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Students get so close to otters, they are one
Is this a mosaic of a
California sea otter? Or
an impressionist painting?
Or perhaps a collage?
It’s none of those things,
but it is something a
group of local elementary
school students really got
into. See page 10A.
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By MARY SCHLEY

A

CUSTOMER who was talked into buying $1,625
worth of cosmetics at an Ocean Avenue skincare store — and
was then denied a refund when she later discovered the box
containing the single tube of “magic cream” she thought
she’d bought was empty — finally received a check last week
from the shop’s owners after they settled the dispute in Small
Claims Court.
Ocean Skin Care and two other similar shops that opened
on Ocean Avenue during the past couple of years have generated scores of complaints to the city’s code enforcement officer and the chamber of commerce regarding aggressive sales
tactics and questionable practices. They have been issued
citations and threatened with the loss of their business licenses if they didn’t fall in line. Several people have also complained to police about the stores’ sales people, who have
been known to step out onto the sidewalk to try to get
passersby to come inside.
But this appears to be the first time an unhappy customer
has taken one of them to court.
Allegation of fraud
Cynthia Bentley was walking down Ocean Avenue with
her dog while on stress leave in May after winter storms
destroyed her house in Capitola, she said, when a sales person at Ocean Skin Care just east of Dolores “pulled me into
the store.”
“They said, ‘You look so tired,’ which was true,” she said,
and before she knew it, she was in a chair having cream

NEW PFEIFFER BRIDGE
READY FOR ITS CLOSEUP
By CHRIS COUNTS

F

RIDAY THE 13th has long been known as an unlucky
day, but if all goes according to plan in Big Sur, residents and
businesses will celebrate its arrival this week as the day the
new Pfeiffer Creek Bridge opens — and “Big Sur Island”
officially rejoins the mainland to the north.
For the first time since February, motorists will be able to
drive from Carmel to Nepenthe restaurant, Post Ranch Inn
and other popular sites — and get there in less than an hour.
To mark the occasion, a host of public officials and local
leaders will participate in a ribbon cutting ceremony at the

See BRIDGE page 17A

dabbed under her eyes.
She recalled it actually seemed to help with the puffiness,
but the real hard sell began after two women walked in and
started oohing and ahhing, talking about how the store’s
$9,000 facials were miraculous, according to Bentley, who
believes they were planted to dupe her into a purchase.
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Sheriff opposes
sanctuary state law
— but will comply
n Seeking input from the ACLU
on implementation
By KELLY NIX

L

EGISLATION GOV. Jerry Brown signed last week
protecting the state’s 2 million illegal immigrants from being
deported could also allow dangerous criminals to be released
back into the community, said Monterey County Sheriff
Steve Bernal, who spoke out against the bill this week.
Signed by Brown Oct. 5, Senate Bill 54, dubbed the
“sanctuary state” bill, helps shield immigrants who are in the
country illegally, while also placing strict limits on the ability of local law enforcement agencies to cooperate with federal immigration officials. Police, for instance, could notify
Immigration and Customs Enforcement agents about the
pending release of an inmate only if that inmate had been
convicted of crimes such as murder and rape, but not drunk
driving or assault.
The bill, authored by Democratic Sen. Kevin de Leon of

Woman takes dispute with skincare store to court
n Says box of ‘miracle cream’ was empty

S I N C E

See SANCTUARY page 19A

Tourists who were
headed to Napa set
sights on Peninsula

$5,000 cream
Bentley was given three different prices ranging as high as
$5,000 for the cream, and the salesman — who claimed to be
Italian, but whom she believes spoke a Middle Eastern language — bartered with her by throwing in “free” items to
encourage the sale.
When she finally agreed, Bentley said they shoved an iPad
at her containing text that was too fine to read, had her sign
a “contract” in several places, stamped “final sale” on the
receipt, and rushed her out the door.
“There’s no sign in the store about ‘no refunds,’” and no
copy of the contract, she said.
It was on her drive home that she discovered the box con-

ISITORS ORIGINALLY destined for Napa, Sonoma
and Mendocino counties’ wineries, vineyards and restaurants, but who have been forced to cancel those plans because
of the devastating wildfires there, are making the Monterey
Peninsula their destination instead, hospitality industry professionals said this week.
More than 2,000 buildings have been destroyed, about 30

See CREAM page 17A

See TOURISTS page 18A

n Monterey County vintners and growers
offer aid to beleaguered winemakers
By KELLY NIX

V

Commission now wants Fink condo to be less modern
By MARY SCHLEY

M

AKING AN about-face from her prior recommendation last month to approve David Fink’s proposed contemporary-style condo above his Cantinetta Luca restaurant, senior
planner Marnie Waffle suggested Wednesday that the architect go back to the drawing board and come up with a design
that would fit in better with the block’s historic look.
At the end of a 90-minute hearing, commissioners voted
to do just that. And planning director Marc Wiener said he
thought the historic resources board should look at the design
again, even though its members discussed the plans in
August and unanimously voted to recommend the commission approve them.
At issue is whether the condo’s concrete siding — which
is reminiscent of wood — small and irregularly placed windows on the north side, trellis over the front balcony and
other elements are too modern for a block that contains
Spanish Colonial, Tudor, Fairytale, Mission Revival and
other older architectural styles.
Contemporary but compatible
Because that stretch of Dolores is part of the “Downtown
Conservation District,” the historic resources board reviewed
the plans and concluded that although the design is contemporary, it would fit in with the surrounding buildings.
Planners were also “supportive of the second-story addition

being compatible with surrounding properties and the context of Dolores Street, but expressed concerns over the use of
concrete panel siding as a finish material on the second
floor,” Waffle said in her Sept. 13 report, but neither

See FINK page 13A

RENDERING BY JEFF FINK

Last month, planning commissioners asked David Fink for a 3-D rendering of the condo he wants to build above his restaurant on
Dolores Street. This week, they asked him to change the design.
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Sandy Claws

By Lisa Crawford Watson

A dog’s sweet deal
A

S SOON as they round the bend, and Monterey
Bay comes into view, Georgia knows they’re close, and
starts pining for Carmel Beach. The family’s house, just
one block off Scenic Road, is Georgia’s beloved home
away from home, mostly because of the beach. But
she actually divides her time among three homes.
Georgia is a 90-pound black Labrador retriever,
who lives in Piedmont with two different families,
depending on who’s home. In one house, she sleeps
among three teenaged boys. In the other, she sleeps
on a plush pad on the floor, at the foot of her couple’s
bed.
“Georgia has been community property for 10 years
now,” said her person. “It all began because her other
family travels frequently, and Georgia needed somewhere to land, so she became a visitor at our house.”
Her boys missed having a family dog, she said,

trunk show event
saturday, october 21st

meet the brand specialists
special event incentives
soft tailored clothing

sport coats, suits and pants

and fell in love with Georgia. “Sometimes we forget
to bring her back. It’s a sweet deal for us, because we
have shared custody but they pay all the vet bills.”
It’s a sweet deal for Georgia, too, who thrives in all
the affection and knows how to get what she wants,
wherever she is.
“That dog has never ignored anything within her
reach,” her person said. “One time, we had the car
packed with groceries. As we headed out of town, we
stopped for gas and both got out. Georgia ate half a
chocolate cake, a pound of raw bacon, and several
sticks of cheese. My husband’s so crazy about her, I
never have the heart to tell him she pulled a roast off
the counter, or she ate a loaf of bread. He never wants
to admit she’s naughty, even at 15.”
Georgia went through obedience training, her person says, but it didn’t take.

Advertising Sales Executive opening
The Carmel Pine Cone has an opening for an
advertising sales executive.
Are you hard working, enthusiastic and steadfast?
Want to work for the best weekly newspaper
in California?

bench-made footwear

oxfords, boots and loafers

Salary commensurates with experience.
Profit sharing and health insurance.

appetizers - beverages
validated parking

Send Resume to jackie@carmelpinecone.com
No phone calls.

www.khakisofcarmel.com/events

Trusted by locals and loved by visitors since 1915

invitation to consign
competitive commission rates
timely payment
global exposure

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Welcome Back!

Injectables are Back and We’re Celebrating!
Join us as we resolve to pamper you in 2017! Enjoy our
Cosmetic specials or treat yourself to one of our many
product lines.
For our new and existing patients; combine two treatments
Botox (minimum of 20 units) and Juvederm XC and/or
Voluma XC and receive Botox at $11 per unit plus an
additional $100 off each syringe of filler. Offer available
on same day appointments only. Not valid on current
appointments, expires October 31, 2017.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; a consult
fee will be applied to any treatment purchase if done on the same day.
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment
by calling our offices today. Gift Certificates are available.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com

The job requires sales experience and a strong local
knowledge of businesses in the Carmel, Pebble Beach,
Monterey, Pacific Grove and Big Sur communities. Must
know what The Carmel Pine Cone stands for and have a
strong interest in everything about the Monterey Peninsula.

Robert
Slawinski
Auctioneer

REALTOR ®
CalBRE# 01354172

Consign now For
our upComing
november 12th AuCtion

consignment clinic

bring your items in to be considered for consignment and for a FREE evalaution

thursdays 11am - 1pm

Mission Street, between Ocean & 7th Ave
Across from the Carmel Plaza
831.335.9000
www.slawinski.com
You can also e-mail images of your items to appraisals@slawinski.com
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Cachagua Grade work underway
— road closed through December
By MARY SCHLEY

A

S THEY did for several months after
a section of Cachagua Grade collapsed last
winter, residents who rely on the twisty route
to get to and from Carmel Valley are having
to use Tassajara Road again while the temporary single lane that started allowing through
traffic in April is replaced with a permanent
fix.
The road was closed Wednesday for construction and is expected to be mostly off-limits through the end of the year, according to
the Monterey County Resource Management
Agency.
Granite Construction won the bid to rebuild the road, which calls for excavating as
far as 20 feet down to reach stable rock, installing drains and using geotextile fabric to
stabilize and anchor the fill material to the
hillside, and reconstructing the road.
“The entire project is expected to last 16
weeks, but we are working with the contractor
to minimize the closure of Cachagua Road,”
Kate Daniels, aide to 5th District Monterey
County Supervisor Mary Adams, posted on
the “Cachagua Road Repair” webpage this
week. “Monterey County will be working

closely with Granite Construction to allow
for intermittent access across the jobsite once
it becomes safe for the public to use.”
The county said it would also be coordinating with schools, the post office, trash haulers
and others during the closure, and keeping an
eye on the detour route to ensure it remains in
good shape, despite the increased traffic.
A few weeks after the road collapsed in
mid-February, Granite Construction crews
took soil samples to determine how best to
engineer a fix, which was announced during
a community meeting in March. Crews subsequently built a temporary single lane to accommodate drivers in April, but it was never
meant to be the final solution.
Christine Poe, a management analyst for
the county, said last week that Granite won
the job in a competitive bidding process. The
roadwork will cost taxpayers approximately
$1,736,000, with funds coming from the Federal Emergency Management Agency, California State Office of Emergency Services,
and the county.
After the Sept. 27 announcement of the
impending work, which should wrap up at the

OYSTER PERPETUAL

DAY-DATE 40

See CACHAGUA page 22A

A one-lane temporary
road was opened on
Cachagua Grade last
spring so locals could
use the road, but now
it’s closed again while
Granite Construction
works on a permanent
fix.
rolex

ONLY 2 1 UNIT LEFT!
The chance to be part of this unique
community is driving away.
WWW. GARAGE-UNLIMITED-MONTEREY.COM

Contact one of our brokers to learn more

Ernie Lostrom
ernie@lostrom.com
(831) 646-1000

Dennis Chambers
dennis.chambers@cushwake.com
(408) 605-6760

Developed by

Josh Jones
josh.jones@cushwake.com
(831) 233-2196

oyster perpetual and day-date are

®

trademarks.
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DIRECT FROM FRANCE

TABLECLOTHS

10
minutes
from
Carmel
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Dishtowels / Runners / Napkins / Olivewood / Biot Glass
SHOWROOM

October 13, 2017

SALE EVERY FRIDAY/SATURDAY 11-5

605a California Ave, Magnificent SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

ADDICTION IN THE FAMILY?
Recovery is possible!

Lynn Finnell, LMFT, LAADC
Dually Licensed Psychotherapist & Addiction Professional
Private • Professional • Respectful • Confidential

831-238-7574

2100 Garden Road, Suite F1, Monterey
www.lynnfinnell.com • info@lynnfinnell.com • LMFT #96113

I N C R E A S E S U C C E S S ~ L I V E C O N F I D E N T ~ E L I M I N AT E A N X I E T Y

Gr8ness Building®

Police respond to moving violation
H

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported losing
a bracelet in Carmel yesterday.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 44-year-old male
construction worker from Salinas was arrested
at Dolores and Seventh for possession of methamphetamine and burglary tools. He was taken
to Monterey County Jail.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found narcotics at Dolores and Ocean were booked for destruction.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: While patrolling a residential area near San Antonio and Ocean, an
officer observed a loose dog dragging a leash.
The officer captured the dog and contacted the
dog owner via the ID on the collar. The owner was working in the area and the dog walked
away from the residence. The dog was returned
to the owner with a warning. The dog owner
contacted Monterey County Animal Services to
update the license during the officer’s contact.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A tourist fell on city
property at Mission and Sixth and refused to cooperate with an investigation.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer responded to a
request for a welfare check on two dogs inside
a house at Casanova and 12th where the owner
of the dogs should not be living. Officers made
contact with the owner and observed three of
the animals, which appeared OK. Two had signs
of hair loss on the rear quarters of the dogs. The
one cat appeared healthy from a distance; cat
ran away upon approach. Owner stated she was
only there during the day to clean the house. Of-

ficer provided her with an animal crate so that
she could take the cats with her. Officer advised
her no animals could be left at the residence.
Photo taken.
Pacific Grove: Male and female were contacted at a turnout on Ocean View Boulevard
at 0108 hours. Both male and female subjects
were in possession of a controlled substance and
in possession of drug paraphernalia. Male subject and female subject were cited at the scene
and released. The paraphernalia was brought to
PGPD and booked for destruction.
Pacific Grove: Vehicle collision with an animal on Forest Avenue at 0517 hours. Subject
reported the accident via telephone.
Pacific Grove: Subject suspected of contempt/disobeying a court order on Caledonia
Street.
Pacific Grove: Vehicle towed for blocking a
driveway on Grand Avenue.
Pacific Grove: A citizen turned in ammo
found on San Juan Grade Road. It was held for
safekeeping. No further information.
Pacific Grove: Physical confrontation reported on Chaparral Road. Information only.
Carmel area: A welfare check was conducted on an elderly male at a residence on Portola
Road.
Pacific Grove: Male reported his 17-yearold son was battered by an unknown person on
Forest Avenue.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Pacific Grove: A female reported that a
watch and ring were taken from her residence
on Grove Acre.

See POLICE LOG page 8RE
in the Real Estate Section

You Matter Success Roadmaps™

“Prioritize Yourself”

The gavel falls

Free lecture at my Carmel-by-the-Sea office
Monday, November 6 • Noon - 1PM
th

Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
The Monterey County District Attorney

RSVP at rosalinda@ceolifementor.com

Rosalinda O’Neill

Business, Partnership & Life Builder

Time is the currency of your Life • Let’s make it payoff better for You

Mission & 4th Avenue SW, Suite 4, Carmel-By-The-Sea
831.620.2912 • rosalinda@ceolifementor.com • ceolifementor.com

Trusted Professional for over 35 years

©2017 Rosalinda O’Neill, Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist, Inc.

Our readers have spoken!
Winners of
The 2017 Golden Pine Cones
will be announced in the
October 27 issue
Don’t miss it!
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Aug. 8 — Janice Raehn, 64, was convicted
of and sentenced for driving under the influence with five priors.
On July 6, the California Highway Patrol
was called by a concerned citizen regarding
a possible DUI driver on Southbound 101
near the Jolon Road off-ramp. The witness
stated the defendant’s vehicle was traveling
all over the road, weaving, and going into oncoming traffic. The defendant initially denied
consuming any alcohol prior to driving but
showed numerous signs of impairment. She
provided a breath sample of a .14, nearly double the legal limit.
Raehn has a long record of driving under the influence which includes five prior
convictions in both Monterey and San Luis
Obispo counties, including one prior felony
conviction.
Judge Julie Culver sentenced Raehn to the
upper term of three years in California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation.
Aug. 17 — Shane Matthew Jones, 24,
a resident of Marina, has been sentenced to
five years and four months in the California
Department of Corrections for acquiring the
identifying information of over 10 people
with the intent to defraud them, and for later
smoking a marijuana cigarette in jail with his
bunkmates.
On April 5, a Monterey County resident
reported to law enforcement that a personal
check written out to Shane Jones was cashed
against her account in the amount of $900.
The resident reported that she had no idea
who Shane Jones was or how he was able to
get her bank account information.
On April 14, officers found Jones inside a
hotel room in Seaside with laptop computers,
misprinted checks, and a computer containing a check software program. A search of the
USB drive of the computer revealed photo-

graphs of checks and electronic copies of billing statements for over a dozen people. The
USB drive also contained instructions on how
to fraudulently obtain instant credit using other people’s information.
On May 27, while awaiting trial on his
identity theft case, Jones was caught on Monterey County Jail surveillance video smoking
a marijuana cigarette with his bunk mates.
On August 16, the Honorable Pamela L.
Butler sentenced Jones to five years and four
months in prison for his crimes.
Aug. 17 — Peter Moore, age 25, was
sentenced to five years in the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation for one count
of Forcible Lewd Act Upon a Child and a
consecutive four-year term for two additional counts of non-forcible Lewd Acts Upon a
Child for the sexual assault on December 8,
2015, of a thirteen-year-old girl who was a
family member of the defendant’s girlfriend.
The sexual assault occurred in the early
morning hours at the family home and the
victim reported the assault that same day to
a school official who called the Marina Police Department. The 13-year-old was interviewed at the Bates-Eldridge Child Advocacy Center and submitted to a physical exam
where DNA samples were collected. A DNA
sample was also taken from the suspect after
his arrest. The Department of Justice detected
evidence of the defendant’s DNA on the victim’s clothing.
The defendant’s previous “strike” conviction for first degree burglary in 2011 was utilized by the Honorable Carrie Panetta per the
“three strike” law to double the nine years imposed for a total sentence of 18 years for this
assault on a minor. The defendant was also
ordered to register as a sex offender for the
rest of his life and ordered to have no contact
with the victim.
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*Pebble Beach is a trademark of Pebble Beach Company; used by permission.
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VOLUNTEER AIDS ARROYO SECO RESCUE EFFORT BY FINDING LOST HIKER
By CHRIS COUNTS

A

VOLUNTEER wilderness ranger program established
by the nonprofit Ventana Wilderness Alliance paid off big
time three weeks ago when one of its volunteers located a
lost hiker who spent a night shivering in the Arroyo Seco
gorge area.
The hiker, Jessica Oltmanns, was airlifted to safety Sept.
23 by a California Highway Patrol helicopter crew that was
part of a larger effort by the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office Search and Rescue team to find her. The search began
late the previous evening when the woman didn’t return from
a hike.
Richard Popchak of the VWA shared details about how
Joe Radoslovich, a retiree from Lafayette and volunteer
wilderness ranger, found Oltmanns.

“Joe was on a three-day patrol at Arroyo Seco performing
mundane but important tasks, such as visitor education,
camp cleanup and fire ring removal,” Popchak said. “Joe
actually briefly met Jessica as she entered the backcountry
near his camp. He was concerned when he did not see her
return, and he was awakened at 2:30 a.m. by the arrival of
search and rescue volunteers calling out to find Jessica.”
Even though Radoslovich lives in the San Francisco Bay
area, Popchak said the volunteer “is intimately familiar” with
the Arroyo Seco gorge area.
“Joe helped the search and rescue team develop its search
strategy,” Popchak continued. “Since Jessica had indicated
she was going for a swim, search and rescue volunteers logically headed down into the likely swimming holes in the
area. But by 8:30 a.m. the following day, the search and rescue team informed Joe that they had not yet found Jessica.”

JUST SOLD: TOYON HACIENDA

Radoslovich wondered if the hiker had ventured up one of
the Arroyo Seco River’s side canyons. He guessed she might
have trekked up a tributary, Santa Lucia Creek.
“Acting on a hunch, Joe decided to instead head up the
Santa Lucia Trail. Periodically, Joe called out and listened for
a response. At last, he thought he heard something and backtracked on the trail to the sound. Continuing to yell down into
the steep canyon below, he finally made contact with the
hiker.”
Radoslovich determined that a helicopter extraction was
the best, if not only way, to rescue the woman. Carrying a
radio provided by the United States Forest Service, he called
the CHP, which put him in contact with a local helicopter
crew. Using his radio, he was able to guide the helicopter to
a location where the crew could see Oltmanns in the ravine
below, and she was soon hoisted to safety.
Besides giving a shout-out to search and rescue volunteers
and the CHP for their efforts, Popchak said the incident calls
attention to the value of the VWA’s volunteer ranger program.
“This is the story of a volunteer who made a difference,” he
added.

2 TOYON WAY | CARMEL VALLEY
Only 14 days after her debut, this picturesque, PostAdobe Señora met her perfect buyer, and became
engaged. Now, two short weeks later, escrow has
closed, the honeymoon begun, and our Toyon Way
Hacienda is embracing her new owners. “I’m so
grateful for my ﬁrst family,” she says, “but now, with
our remodeling plans in hand, I can’t wait to begin
my new life.”
Matching Buyers with Sellers is a consummate
skill. When that important time arrives, you may
place your trust in my competence, and values.

“Competence Equals Trust”

JEFF FORD
Realtor®
ford@pacbell.net

831.238.5459
CalBRE#01998025
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City’s birthday Oct. 28
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

FOLLOWING LAST year’s elaborate parade celebrating the city’s centennial, Carmel’s festivities return
to business as usual this year, with the traditional birthday and Halloween parade set for Saturday, Oct. 28, at
11 a.m.
City leaders, local civic groups, school kids, dancers,
performers, grownups, and dogs — many in costume
— will gather for a short stroll from Sunset Center on
San Carlos Street to Ocean Avenue, through the commercial district, and then back to the center for lunch.
Tickets for the hot dog lunch, which also includes
chili, drinks and birthday cake, are just $5, and can be
purchased onsite the day of the party. Lunch will be provided by the Carmel Celebrates Community Committee
and will be held in the parking lot at Sunset Center.
For more information, contact community activities
coordinator Margi Perotti at (831) 620-2020 or mmperotti@ci.carmel.ca.us.

W I T H

B E C K

O P E N S A T U R D AY 1 4

D E TAC H E D C A S I TA & O C E A N V I E WS

2 514 0 P I N E H I L L S D R I V E , C A R M E L VA L L E Y
3 Beds | 2 . 5 B aths | 3, 506 sq. f t . | $1,699,0 0 0
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McGuire to be charged with felony for bad checks
By MARY SCHLEY

D

ONNA MCGUIRE — the former Pebble Beach resident who was sued for back rent, investigated for not paying
restaurant workers, taken to small claims court by multiple
creditors, and convicted of a misdemeanor for falsely advertising herself as a lawyer — now faces a new felony charge
for bouncing checks.
According to Monterey County Chief Assistant District
Attorney Berkley Brannon, McGuire (who also goes by the
last name of Amadeo), is set to be arraigned in a Salinas
courtroom on Halloween for allegedly bouncing several
checks while trying to buy a business, the Monterey Party
Bus, in late 2015.
“It involves the purchase of a business for $50,000,” he
said. “That’s really all I can tell you.”
McGuire wrote a series of $10,000 checks, but “there
wasn’t enough money in the account to cover that,” Brannon
said. “I haven’t figured out whether they were all bad, but it
looks like that’s in substance accurate.”
The failed transactions occurred in December 2015 and
January 2016, according to Brannon. The Monterey Party
Bus has since closed.
Bankruptcy fight
Meanwhile, the attorney for McGuire’s former Pebble
Beach landlord is still fighting in court with her over the
bankruptcy she and her husband, John Amadeo, filed in June.
Among the dozens of creditors owed and bills included in the
Chapter 13 filing — which lists $389,200 in assets and
$709,855 in liabilities — is the $22,430 McGuire owes
David Compton after renting a house from him last year.
Compton’s attorney, Michael Lykken, said McGuire’s
attorney “refused to let me question her at the meeting of
creditors,” even though she’s required to answer questions,
and that the attorney alleged Lykken had been “harassing and
stalking Donna, which is completely false.” He sent a letter
countering McGuire’s attorney’s allegations.
And last week, he filed a motion asking the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court not to let McGuire and her husband
declare bankruptcy, and to find that the back rent she owes
Compton can’t be written off because she committed fraud
when she rented his house. Under federal bankruptcy law,
Lykken said, “a debt incurred by a debtor who obtains
money, property or services by false pretenses, a false representation or actual fraud shall be nondischargeable.”
When she signed the lease for the property, he said, she

Mark Stevens Fine Pianos
OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13TH

had “no intention” of paying the rent and, therefore,
“obtained the use of plaintiff’s property by this fraudulent
representation.”
McGuire then turned around and rented out rooms in the

See McGUIRE page 23A
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Scenic Road to get new plants, bench Val Verde project again gets the
ber of the public to speak during the hearing. kibosh, parties likely headed to court
She called the plans “beautiful.”
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE WIDE section of the Scenic Road
“It’s so improved already by having the
walkway near the award-winning restrooms addition of the restrooms, and it would be a
at the south end of Carmel Beach has been shame to let that area lie fallow,” she said.
relatively barren since the new bathrooms
Uydess also said her members would be
were built, but on Oct. 11, the planning com- happy to lend a hand, though the club doesn’t
mission enthusiastically approved new land- want to take on the whole project, since it’s
scaping, walls and a bench for the area.
already responsible for the library garden,
“The Scenic Road pathway is one of the Piccadilly Park, beach restoration work, and
most popular and well used
other endeavors in town.
parks located in the city,”
“We would support it in a
planning director Marc
small way, such as a kickoff
Wiener observed in his report
work day or the bench drawn
for the commission, and while
into the plans,” she said.
‘It would be
new landscaping has been
Wiener said the project is
approved for other segments
covered in the city budget,
a shame to let
of the bluff-top walkway, it
and commissioners took
that area lie
hadn’t been for the area
turns praising the plans.
immediately southwest of the
“It’s just gorgeous,” said
fallow.’
bathrooms.
commissioner Gail Lehman,
As a result, landscape
who walks along Scenic
designer Scott Hall proposed
almost daily. “I think it
“a new sitting area in addition
would be wonderful, and
to adding new landscaping,”
you’d really be able to get the
Wiener said, with a 2-foot-high curving view if we keep the foliage right there below
granite stone wall behind a new bench built the fence.”
of wood and granite.
Commissioner Julie Wendt thanked the
“The plans also include granite boulders, garden club for being willing to help, and
a decomposed granite walkway, a stone commissioner LePage said he liked the prememorial, and a variety of landscape plants,” sentation.
he said.
“It’s very helpful to visualize what’s being
“The design is an improvement over proposed,” he said.
existing conditions and in staff’s opinion will
Chair Don Goodhue said the plans would
enhance this prominent location along the be a good use of the space.
Scenic Pathway.”
“This is the only area big enough to get
He recommended approval.
this kind of treatment,” he said, before comCarmel-by-the-Sea
Garden
Club missioners voted unanimously to approve the
President Susan Uydess was the only mem- plans.

Wrap up your
holiday décor
now and save.
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By CHRIS COUNTS

A

FTER LISTENING to a lengthy plea
by developer Brian Clark Oct. 12 to reconsider his plan to build 31 units, including
seven at below-market rates, on 8 acres at
26500 Val Verde Drive, the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors voted 5-0 to deny his
proposal — without any discussion.
As a result, it appears the parties are
headed to court — Clark said he plans to
reactivate a lawsuit that’s been on hold.
At this week’s hearing, Clark insisted the
three chief arguments for the project’s denial
are not valid. First, he addressed claims that
the site would be vulnerable to flooding. He
said 90 percent of the property is out of the
flood plain, and what he described as “minor
fill” would elevate the remaining 10 percent
to above the 100-year flood risk.
Clark objected to claims that the housing
would increase the flood risk downstream.
“There is no basis to say the project will have
any impact on flows,” he said.
Next, the builder said the development
meets state requirements for affordable
housing — despite claims by opponents that
it doesn’t. Besides the seven affordable units,
Clark has agreed to pay a $206,000 in-lieu
fee, which would fund three affordable units
to be built elsewhere.

He also said new state affordable housing
regulations will make it easier to get projects
like his approved. “In the last few weeks,
Gov. Brown has signed 15 bills advancing
affordable housing,” he said.
And last, Clark countered the claim that
the housing would generate an unreasonable
amount of traffic, and he noted that it’s located next to a large shopping center.
“It’s infill development,” argued the
builder, who has been trying to move the
plan forward for nine years. “If you take
those units and disperse them throughout
Carmel Valley, the impact would be a lot
more traffic.”
Speaking out against the plan was Carmel
Valley Association Vice President Eric Sand,
who didn’t go into specifics, but said it has
been previously denied “for many reasons”
and “is not good for Carmel Valley.”
Meanwhile, a young man who didn’t
identify himself wondered if there was
enough room in Carmel area schools for all
the children who would live in the housing
Clark wants to build.
Because his project has been in the
pipeline for so long — and has received so
much resistance — Clark suggested that the
supervisors would be happy to never hear
from him again. “You’re hoping I die on the
vine and go away,” he added.

Aging, hardscaping on expo’s agenda
THE HOME & Garden Expo Oct. 14-15
at the Monterey Fairgrounds will offer presentations from vendors hoping to help with
a wide range of home and garden issues.
John Lewis of Lewis Builders will present strategies for making changes to homes
so they will be safe and comfortable to grow
old in, McShane’s Landscape Supply will
talk about good choices for pavers and other
materials for paths and patios, Jason

Montgomery from Shankle Real Estate will
provide tips on how to decorate houses for
sale, and Amber Russell of Over the Moon
Realty will discuss the tiny-house trend.
The expo will include experts on construction, flooring, landscaping, kitchen and
bath, cabinets, closet organizers, appliances,
solar energy, fireplaces and more. It will be
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
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Chelsea’s owner says
she didn’t abandon her
By KELLY NIX

T

HE WOMAN who filed suit against artist Lisa Bryan
for “stealing” her golden retriever fired back at Bryan’s comments in The Pine Cone two weeks ago, saying she never
abandoned the dog and that the artist ignored her pleas to
give the animal back to her.
On Sept. 18, Monterey resident Crystal Honn filed a civil
complaint alleging Bryan stole her dog. But Bryan told The
Pine Cone that she gave the animal to some friends after
Honn — who asked
that Bryan watch the
dog — seemingly
didn’t want it any more
and ignored repeated
messages to pick up the
animal.
But in an emotional
interview this week,
Honn said this it was
Bryan who would not
return her voice and
text messages about
Chelsea, and that she
loves her dog dearly
and wants her back.
“No, I never abandoned the dog,” Honn
Crystal Honn with a photo of said. “There were mulChelsea.
tiple times I contacted
Lisa to get Chelsea.”
Honn said her life is not the same without Chelsea, and
that all she wants is for Bryan to let her know where the purebred retriever — which Honn said is now 13 years old — is
located.
“I just want Chelsea back,” said Honn, who got Chelsea in
2004. “She’s my child. Every night there are tears on my pillow.”
An agreement?
The dispute began in spring 2014 after Honn rented a studio apartment from Bryan. While Honn was away at work,
Bryan would dog-sit Chelsea.
Bryan said that when Honn moved out at the end of 2014
and the dog couldn’t move to her new place, the two struck
an agreement by which Bryan would keep Chelsea in her
care temporarily.
While Bryan alleged that Honn left Chelsea in the house
most of the day and would not address the older dog’s medical ailments, Honn said this week that it was Bryan who
applied “strange oils, lotions and potions” on the Chelsea’s
skin and ears, “causing her to break out and get infected.”

See CHELSEA page 12A
KEEP
CALM
M

Obamacare: Mend it or end it?
Monday, October 16, 2017
5:30 – 7 P.M. at University Center, Ballroom
One in a series of community dialogues facilitated by
President Eduardo M. Ochoa around contentious national issues.
Panelists:
Co n g r e s s m an
Dr. Gar y Gray
Jimmy Panet ta
Natividad Medical Center
U.S. House of Representatives

More details and resources at csumb.edu /dialogues
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Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

get inspired.

get connected.

get started.
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OCT 14 & 15
1

S AT:10am-5pm
SUN:10am 4pm
SUN:10am-

@ monterey county faairgrrounds {enter through gate 3}

Save your seat at csumb.edu /rsvp

The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of newsworthy events around the
Monterey Peninsula. Submit yours to news@carmelpineconecone.com.

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Test
e imony Meetings 7:30 p.m

AND

S tephanie Sonnenshine
Central California
Alliance for Health

We pay for news photos!

Christian Science Church
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A
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Pete Delgado
Salinas Valley Memorial
Healthcare System
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P
PSALMS
LMS
Reall Spirituality: A Sermon Series
R
S i on Psalms
P l s
Church in the Forest

Erdman Chapel, Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lake Road • Pebble Beach • 831-624-1374
The Revv. Joanne Swenson, Th.D., Senior Minister
Join us Sunday at 9:15 AM
Hillet Botha, piano, musical guest
COMPL IMENTTA
AR
RY gate access & valet parking

First United Methodist Church
of Paciﬁc Grove
www.butterﬂychurch.org
“Our Hands, God’s Gifts”
The Rev. Pamela D. Cummings
Children’s Ministr y Bake Sale
Following Wo
orship
Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School
915 S
Sunset D
Dr. @ 17
7-Mile
Mil Dr
D ., Paciﬁc
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All Saints’ Episcopal
E
Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Sun. 8:00AM, 10:300AM, 1st Sat. Evensong 5:00PM
Weeekdaayys Morning Pra
P ayer 9:00AM (9th Ave. entrance)
(831) 624-3883 www
w.allsaintscarmel.or
.
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Saint Joohn the Baptist

Greek Orthodox
O
Church
Services: Saturday
turday Vespers
e
from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matinss from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m.
m. Divine Liturgy.
o Lincoln).
Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmel by the Sea (entrance frrom
(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
therion@gmail.com
Full schedule: http://www
w.stjohn-monterey.org/

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulﬁlls Sunday obligation.
Sun Masses: 7:30 AM,
Sun.
AM 9:15 AM,
AM 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel
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John Lewis of Leewis Builders will speak on
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Church of the Wayfarer

(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Ser vice

“Jonah 3: Nineveh
h”
10 am Worship Service
Pastor : The Rev. Luke Ham

Nurser y Care for Infants & Toddlers
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com
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High-speed rail could
come to Monterey
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I

F AN ambitious statewide rail network plan unveiled
this week by Caltrans ever comes to fruition, locals could one
day take a high-speed train from Monterey to Salinas or
Santa Cruz — and watch the world go by at an impressive
125 mph.
But because California’s coffers are running dry — and
work on even the most critical segments of the network is
still unfunded — it seems unlikely the state will ever have the
money to pay for building the local routes. But the plan doesn’t call for completing the network until 2040.
The local connections are part of a larger statewide plan
that will offer “faster and more frequent service, customerfriendly timed multimodal connections, integrated ticketing
and trip planning, and increased reliability of travel in congested corridors.”
Caltrans Director Malcolm Dougherty has high hopes for
the plan. “The plan will guide the state’s priorities for rail
investments that support California’s economy for future
generations,” he said.
Doughtery is encouraging the public to attend upcoming
workshops on the plan and make their views known. The first
one is set for Oct. 14 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the San Luis
Obispo Railroad Museum. “Public feedback is critical to
ensure that the strategies developed reflect the diverse needs
of all communities throughout the state.”
Six other workshops are scheduled throughout the state
between now and mid-November. For those who can’t attend
a workshop, a Dec. 6 webinar will offer an opportunity for
residents to voice their opinions about the plan. The public
comment period closes Dec. 11.
More details about the rail plan are contained in the 250page document, which came out Oct. 11. To read it, visit
www.dot.ca.gov/californiarail.

Pacific Grove students
make up giant living
painting of an otter
By KELLY NIX

S

50%
% OFF 25% O
OFF
2017 Baareroot Fruit
Trrees & Roses

All other plants,
p
shrubs, trees, & Pottery

TUDENTS AND staff from Robert Down Elementary
School in Pacific Grove all had a hand in creating a massive
image of a California Sea Otter. But they didn’t use paint;
they used themselves.
On Thursday morning, about 500 students, teachers and
parents assembled on the school’s lawn to create the living art
piece — the brainchild of Oregon-based artist Daniel Dancer.
Robert Down’s mascot, is an otter.
Dancer, 66, whose father was an environmental studies
teacher, said he creates what he calls “Art for the Sky,” in
part, to raise awareness of climate change.
“Our view of the world is too small,” Dancer told The Pine
Cone. “We have to change the way we see the world if we
want to survive on this planet.”
Standing in the bucket of a tall crane, Dancer used a
megaphone to direct the roughly 500 people on the ground.
Once they were positioned to his liking, drone operator Mike
Schimpf took high-resolution aerial photographs of the
group.
It was Robert Down third-grade teacher Stephanie
Perlstein’s idea to invite Dancer to the school. School
fundraising money and trust funds paid the $2,800 Dancer
charged for his time and effort.
The living art, among other things, demonstrates “an
understanding that nothing lasts forever, everything is always
changing, and we must appreciate each moment as precious,”
Perlstein said.

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate & Big Sur
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Panetta backs bill to give Gold Star families lifetime access to military bases
By KELLY NIX

S

POUSES AND children of deceased service members
should have lifetime access to military bases and military
privileges, according to Congressman Jimmy Panetta, who
cosponsored a bill last week that would provide just that.
The bill, called the Gold Star Family Support and
Installation Access Act of 2017, would require the United
States Secretary of Defense to issue base access cards to
Gold Star spouses and dependent children — for life. The
cards allow surviving family members to visit gravesites,
attend memorial events, and use benefits for which they are
already entitled, such as commissary and exchange privileges.
Panetta, joined by other lawmakers, including Republican
Congressman Don Bacon from Nebraska, who introduced
the bill, spoke in favor of the legislation on Oct. 5 in front of
the Capitol Building.
“Those loved ones — husbands, wives, fathers or mothers

— who committed their lives to the military, they deserve a gets remarried,” Panetta said. “That is why I [cosponsored]
commitment from our military,” Panetta said. “This bill is a the Gold Star Family Support Act, so Amy would get the bensmall demonstration of that commitment that
efits she is entitled to.”
they deserve. It is the least that we in
Congress — Republicans and Democrats —
Children already eligible
can do.”
As it stands now, surviving spouses of
Current policy
Panetta, who served in the U.S. Navy
deceased service members who remarry are no
Reserves, talked about Brendon Looney, a
longer eligible for military benefits, even
rescinds some
Navy intelligence officer he met during a
though dependent children remain eligible for
training exercise in South Korea in 2003.
such benefits.
benefits for
Looney died seven years later when the
Because those surviving but remarried
spouses when
Blackhawk helicopter he was in crashed durspouses are not permitted on-base privileges,
ing combat operations in Afghanistan. Eight
their children can’t access the benefits they’re
they remarry
others also died.
entitled to.
Panetta said Looney’s wife, Amy, should
Since World War I, the Gold Star symbol
be allowed to have lifetime access to military
has been used by American families to honor
bases and benefits — even if she decides to
members of the Armed Forces who have died
eventually get remarried.
in service. The only Gold Star benefit currently awarded to
“Current DOD policy rescinds her on-base benefits if she families is a lapel pin.
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CHELSEA
From page 9A
Honn insisted that even when the retriever stayed with
Bryan, she made sure the dog went to see the vet regularly,
and she showed The Pine Cone a history of veterinary care
from early 2012 to early 2016. While Bryan had criticized
Honn for keeping Chelsea in a cage, Honn said Chelsea
enjoyed being in the large kennel, which was more than 12
feet long, 5 feet wide and 6 feet high.
In a different version of events, Honn said that after she
moved out of Bryan’s studio and found a place for her and the
dog to live, Bryan requested repeatedly that she allow
Chelsea over for a visit. Honn said she “finally agreed” to let

Bryan temporarily take the dog “so Bryan would stop harassing me at work.” But Honn said that when she tried to get
Chelsea back at some point, Bryan gave her a “multitude of
excuses.”
Honn said she later found out that Bryan had given the
dog away.
Since before Christmas of 2016, Honn maintains she’s
done everything she could to get her dog back, but that Bryan
won’t tell her where the dog is staying. Carmel Police are
involved, and an officer is investigating the case.
Honn retained Hugo N. Gerstl to help get Chelsea back.
“I’ve had three lawyers contact Bryan, and still she refuses to return Chelsea so I can get her the proper care she
needs,” Honn said.
Bryan maintained in her interview with The Pine Cone,
and in a letter to the editor printed this week, that Chelsea is

Private and Quiet Location.
Peeks of the Ocean.

in good hands, and that the people who are taking care of her
have their own retriever and a yard. But Honn said she’s concerned that Bryan isn’t being truthful and that Chelsea is no
longer alive.
Honn has put “Lost Dog” fliers of Chelsea around town
and online with her phone number.
“I even got a phone call from a guy named John who said
she was dead … and this was all a smokescreen,” Honn said.
To prove she’s Chelsea’s registered owner, Honn showed
The Pine Cone a copy of the July 30, 2004, American Kennel
Club registration for the animal. She’s offering a reward for
her safe return.
“Who knows their animal or child more than the one who
raised them since birth?” Honn said. “What would you do if
you dropped your child off at a sitter and returned to be told,
‘You can’t have her back, I gave her away?’”

Custom Estate, Gorgeous
Views, Secluded and Serene.

3 bed, 3 bath ■ $4,200,000
MonteVerdeContemporary.com

4 bed, 4 full & 2 half bath ■ 3.4 acres ■ $3,750,000
7635MillsRd.com

Unmatched commitment to you...taking a personalized approach to help you achieve your goals!

Rebecca Wolf Arnold
831.241.2600 ■ Rebecca@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
www.SellingCoastalCalifornia.com CalBRE#01706104
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o
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FINK

From page 1A
the planning commission nor the HRB expressed concerns
about it at their earlier hearings.
But in her Oct. 11 report, Waffle said she disagreed with
the historic resources board’s conclusion, because the
“design and color choices have a strong contemporary
appearance and are in stark contrast to the surrounding historic buildings.”
City guidelines state that “modifications to buildings
should respect the history and traditions of the architecture of
the commercial districts,” and “basic elements of design
integrity and consistency throughout each building should be
preserved or restored,” she said. They also indicate new construction “should not imitate styles of the past but strive to
achieve compatibility with the old.”
“The design would not maintain consistency throughout
the building as recommended by the guidelines,” she said.
“The second-story addition is a contemporary style and not
fully compatible with the Mediterranean-style lower level.”
The condo’s design and color should match those on the
ground level, according to Waffle.
Janet Elarmo, Fink’s partner, is from here, and has lived in
Carmel for the past decade, she said, “so I understand when
you say you want to conserve its charm.”
She said they have made modifications and done what
commissioners said they wanted in the July and September
hearings. “What I ask is that all of you keep an open mind,”
she said. The street has a range of styles, including the modern Dolores & Seventh building, Elarmo noted. “It boils
down to what you feel is aesthetically appealing and what we
feel is aesthetically appealing.”
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restaurant’s trash enclosure located in Piccadilly Park, while
commissioner Stephanie Locke said she liked the materials
and design, but was “curious to see what this would look like
with a muted color that would tie in more with the rest of the
block and the building.”
“It’s a beautiful design,” she said.
Commissioner Michael LePage was conflicted: He liked
the design but said it didn’t tie in with the area. “I’m not saying you need to abandon the design, but something needs to
connect this building to the conservation district,” he said.
LePage was uncertain how Fink could accomplish that, however, since he feels architectural design should reflect the
present, not the past. “Otherwise, you have a theme-park
thing, and that’s not what we want.”
Chair Don Goodhue wondered how it could be changed
“without turning it into a slavish copy of something.” He suggested making the windows on the north side larger and lowering the height of the trellis, lightening the color of the panels, and keeping clay barrel tiles on the awning of the restaurant instead of changing them to grey slate tiles.
“I support the idea of a modern addition here,” he said.
“That’s the principle of working in an historic district —
using today’s architecture to enrich that already very eclectic
mix of things.”
Commissioners finally voted 4-1, with Wendt dissenting,
to continue the application again and request changes along
the lines of those Goodhue suggested.
After the vote, Goodhue asked Wiener if the commission
could send the design back to the HRB, but Wiener pointed
out the commission had just voted on a motion that didn’t
include that, though he thought it should have. “It’s on the
track of returning to you,” he said. “If you want to send it
back to historic resources board, then you can do it then.”

Another stucco box?
Architect Jeff Fink, David Fink’s brother, designed the
condo to be different. “There’s context, but there’s also eclecticism — it’s a balancing act,” he said. “So, do I just go to the
default position of creating another stucco box? I opted to not
do that; there’s plenty of that.”
HRB member and architect Thomas Hood said he would
like to see the windows on the north elevation enlarged, and
the trellis on the front lowered, but he continued to support
the overall design.
And Jack Galante, who has a tasting room on the other
side of Piccadilly Park from Cantinetta Luca, said the
condo’s modern look would only “accentuate the existing
architecture,” along the street, while mimicking its Spanish
style “would really look false and fake.”
Julie Wendt, the only commissioner who has been openly
critical of the design, said Fink should redraw the plans.
“This design is too contemporary and not compatible with
Carmel’s traditional village character, which is often
described as ‘old world European.’”
“Contemporary-style architecture does not belong here,”
she said. “The proposed design would be so out of place in
this historic setting that it would diminish the character of
this historic block.”
Commissioner Gail Lehman said she might be able to
approve the proposed design if Fink’s sales pitch was better,
and suggested he might sweeten the deal by getting rid of the

Flavors of Paciﬁc Grove
A Celebration of Great Chefs
Saturday, Nov. 4, 5:30-8:30p.m.
Asilomar Conference Grounds

Faris Nemri
International Cuisine

620 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 220. | (831) 646-0447

Gina Juntaradarapun
Pacific Thai Cuisine
663 Lighthouse Ave | (831) 646-8424

Autu
umn
Plan
nt & Potttery Sale!
S
O t b r 13-29
October
13 29
9
20%
% off Plants 1 gal. and larger
20%-5
50% off Potttery & Garde
en Art
50% off Cittrus Trees,, Bougainville
B g
ea & Roses
Plus Aw
Awesome In--Store Clearance!

Matthew Farmer
The Beach House at Lovers Point
620 Ocean View Blvd. | (831) 375-2345
FEATURING:

THE WILDCARD BAND
$50 PER PERSON

9220 Carmell Valley
a
Road
www.griggsnursery.c
com • (831) 626-06
680
Open 7 Days • Mon-Frri 8-6, Sat 8-5, Sun
n 9-5

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(831) 373-3304 | WWW.PACIFICGROVE.ORG
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đĊĝĆēĉėĆĆČĊđĆėĐ
September 28, 1961 – August 22, 2017

Alex, a descendant of a California pioneer family, died in the
City of San Francisco, the home of her birth, on August 22, after
a valiant battle with glioblastoma brain cancer, with her family
by her side.
Alex was the daughter of the late Susan Page of San Francisco
and Edgar “Sandy” Clark of Mill Valley. She grew up in San
Francisco and Brussels, Belgium, attending the Convent of
Sacred Heart in Brussels; the French-American Bilingual School
and the Lycee Francaise in San Francisco. She held degrees in
Horticulture and Culinary Sciences and also earned her BS at UC
Berkeley in 1993.
After meeting her soul mate and husband, Oscar Dunn, she made her home in Florida, and also in New
York City where she continued her education, earning her MS in Biology at NYU. Alex worked as an Assistant
   Ǧ ϐ  
on plant genes.
Alex was an accomplished skier, learning the sport at a young age during family trips to Chateau d’Oex,
Switzerland. She and her late husband, Oscar, were also avid tennis players and were members of the River
Club in New York.
Alex is survived by her sisters Pam Clark of Carmel; Schuyler Clark Loos of Ashland, OR; brother Colin Clark
of Washington D.C; nephews Alexander, Erik and Campbell; niece, Lily; aunt and uncle Pamela and Philippe
Galy of Tahoe City, CA; step-mother Nancy Clark of Mill Valley, CA; brother-in-law, Curtis Harvey; sister-in-law,
Judith Pearce and many loyal cousins and friends in California and New York who visited regularly and kept her
engaged with the world she loved so much. She is remembered most fondly by her colleagues at NYU and Dr.
Joseph Schein and his family of NYC. The family is grateful to her many wonderful caregivers over the past year,
her oncology team at UCSF and Sutter Hospice of San Francisco. Memorials in her honor were held in Carmel,
San Francisco, Lake Tahoe and New York.
An endowment in Alex’s name has been established for research of brain diseases. Contributions can be
made to Mount Sinai Health System, c/o Carlos Cordon-Cardo, MD, PhD., One Gustave L. Levy Place, Box 1049,
New York, NY 10029-6574.
Our dear Alex, lover of life, has departed this earth much too soon, but those of us left know how lucky we
are to have known and been loved by her.

Youth Center hosts film fest
THE CARMEL Youth Center will be closed Oct. 19-20
while it hosts events for the Carmel International Film
Festival. During the festival, short films are being shown
downstairs in the Jeffrey Raymond Sutton Theater, while the
center’s gym is being converted into a 120-seat theater for
feature films and documentaries.
At the CYC, volunteers are needed to serve as ushers,
ticket takers, and snack bar attendants. Volunteers are also
needed throughout the festival, with jobs available at the different venues and in hospitality, ticket sales, information,
will call, retail, guest relations and parties. Shifts run four to
six hours and helpers will receive a volunteer bag and t-shirt,
a meal during their shift, a credential for access to any film
after priority seating, a “buddy pass” for any screening
before 5 p.m., community service hours, and an invitation to
the Volunteer Appreciation Party. Anyone who’s interested
should visit www.carmelfilmefest.com.

MARRY LOU HULPHERS
June 16, 1941 — Mar
M ch 28, 2017

To place an obituary for your loved one, contact
anne@carmelpinecone.com or (831) 274-8654
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l
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l
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Lynnee Lins

May 199,, 1942 – Seeptember 23, 2017
Pebble Beach

Lynne Anne Lins passed peacefully at her home in Pebble Beach due to
complications from Alzheimer’s.
Lynne was born in Los Angeles on May 19, 1942
2, to James and Florence
(nee Hayes) Parker. She grew up in Weest Los Angelles, graduated from Saint
Mary’s Academy High School (Inglewood) and atteended El Camino College
and UCLA. She began
g working
g at a yyoung
g age,
g , inclu
uding
g as a sales clerk and
model for Macy’s. Lynne started a career in the techn
nology industry with Wyle
y
Laboratories in 1960 and then became Assistant to
o the CEO of Computer
Sciences Corporation, where she remained for 16 years. In 1971, she met
and married husband Richard Lins and they took up
p residence in Manhattan
Beach CA. They subsequently produced two sons, and
d moved ﬁrst to Encino in
1972 and then Tarzana
a
from 1977 to 2002.
During her early career Lynne joined and then beccame President of the LA
chapter of Executive Women
o
International. She se
erved on several Boards,
including Pierce College. In 1981, she brieﬂy joined
d Ibis Systems (a startup)
and, in 1982, she moved to Executive Assistant forr the CEO of Informatics
General.
General In 1985,
1985 she decided to take her talents and experience into her
own business and established Lins and Associates, wo
orking in Marketing Consultiing for the Government
IT sector. Lynne’s clients included such as Boeing,, Lockheed-Martin, Computter Sciences and KPMG
nd the Navy and Air Force. Sh
Peat Marwick and her customers included NASA an
he was often working in
Waashington, DC. After moving to Pebble Beach in 2002,
2
she became very involvved in business at NASA
Ames in Mountain View
w, visiting several times a mon
nth and servicing multiple co
ontracts with various IT
clients. She retired in 2013.
Lynne liked to travel and visited the Netherlands, Fraance, Germanyy, Israel, Ireland
d, England and Australia
(twice). She loved animals and over the years acquireed and cared for many dogs and
a cats. She is survived
by her cats, Raven and Snoopyy, who comforted her in
n her bed to the end. She enjo
oyed, but struggled with,
golf. She liked sports, particularly football, and avidlyy followed her son’s careers. She
S was very active at her
sons’’ High
i h School
S h l (Crespi
(C
i Carmelite,
C
li Encino
i CA) and
a
was on their Board of Directors until 2013. She
was also involved with and very supportive of the Carm
mel Mission. One of her favorite things was spending
Friday evenings on Carmel beach, with friends and a ﬁre.
Throughout her life Lynne was strong. She grew up without a father and raised her ﬁrst son without his
father. She always worked. She was protective of heer children without spoiling them. She made many
or her competence and professionalism. To the end
friends that not only loved her but respected her fo
she amazed the medical professionals with her will to
o live.
Lynne is survived by husband Richard; sons, Donald and David and grandchildren, Vander
a
and Scarlett.
She was pre-deceased by her son, Ronald.
Mass off Christian
M
Ch i ti Burial
B i l was held
h ld att the
th Carmel
C
l Mission
Mi i on Wednesday
ed d O
Octobe
t ber 4th
4th. H
Her ffamily
il wants
t
to thank the CCVNA Hospice program for the care she received in her ﬁnal weeks.
w
In lieu of ﬂowers
any contributions should be made to the Alzheimer’s Association, Carmel Mission and/or Central Coast
VNA.
To sign Lynne’’s guest book and leave messages for her familyy, please visit www.theppaulmortuarr y.com.

Samuel W. Griffith
July 26, 1943 — September 28, 2017

Samuel W. Grifﬁth (age 74) of Austin, TX
and Durango, CO, passed away from internal
hemorrhage and cancer on September 28, 2017,
in Durango, CO, with his loving wife at his side.
Sam is survived by his wife of 36 years, Leonora
Branca, and three stepchildren, William Wade
(Susan) of Washington, DC, John Wade (Aileen) of
Austin, TX, and Teresa Wade Malone (Eric Malone)
of Durango, CO, and six step grandchildren, Max
Wade, Nicholas Wade, Alanna Wade, Andrew
Wade, Charlie Malone and Ben Malone.
Born July 26, 1943 to William H. Grifﬁth and
Audrey Cotter Grifﬁth in Riverdale, MD, he earned
Eagle Scout rank at age 15, graduated from
High Point High School (1961) and University of
Maryland (1965) — Madrigal singers, the men’s
leadership honorary Omicron Delta Kappa, and
ROTC. Sam attained the rank of Captain in the
United States Air Force. He earned a master’s
degree from University of Southern California.
Sam’s civilian career began at the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington, DC, and he retired from a
Silicon Valley high tech company as a technical
manager. After moving to Pebble Beach, CA, Sam
was active in Sons of the American Revolution —
Monterey Bay Chapter, I Cantori di Carmel — a
classical concert choir, CSUMB Advisory Board,
Eagle Scout Review Board, the Stillwater Club,
the Group, and Rotary. Sam’s lifelong passion was
ﬂying and he held numerous ratings and certiﬁcates
as ﬂight instructor, commercial pilot, and airline
transport pilot. He enjoyed SCUBA diving in the
waters of the Monterey Bay, Bermuda, and Hawaii,
and cross-country driving trips. Recently, they
moved closer to family to winter in Austin, TX, and
summer in Durango, CO. Sam was buried at Santa
Fe National Cemetery.
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Just in case you missed out on all those good books by the pool
By ELAINE HESSER

A

UTUMN. A time to sit by the fire and while away the
evenings. Two of Carmel’s own, Kathryn Gualtieri and Ginna
B.B. Gordon, have penned worthy works of historical fiction
for you to do just that.
Let’s start with Gualtieri’s latest work, “The Red Scare,”
published earlier this year. It’s got a car plowing into a bunch
of protestors, Russian interference in American politics, and
even a little bit of fake news and the notion of socialized
medicine — all during the Great Depression.
Gualtieri sets her smart and energetic heroine — and Pine
Cone reporter — Nora Finnegan, about investigating a longshoreman’s strike in San Francisco on behalf of none other
than William Randolph Hearst.
The fictional Finnegan is a longtime friend of Julia
Morgan, at whose behest she travels by train and car to
Hearst Castle for a weekend.
She meets with WRH Himself, and he asks her to find out
whether real-life Carmel denizens Lincoln Steffens and his
ex-wife Ella Winter are helping to funnel money from Russia
to support the strikers.
Gualtieri said that while the plot was based in fact, she
could find “no evidence” that any Russian money reached
the strikers through Winter. She did, however, find that
Winter’s communist ideas were “strongly challenged” in our
village.
It’s a good read for all of Finnegan’s fans and students of
Carmel history.
New novel full of mysteries
If you decide to read Ginna B.B. Gordon’s new book,
“Deke, Interrupted,” you’re going to spend a fair amount of
time saying, “Geez, I didn’t see that coming.” In a good way.
And the funny thing is, in most cases, the things that make
you say that aren’t completely unforeseeable. The second
installment in the Lavandula Series, a planned 10-book cycle
set on the fictional Sweet Farm, off Schulte Road, picks up
seamlessly from “Looking for John Steinbeck,” published
last year.
The story starts in 1963. Nora “Fox” Wyman — one of the
dozen or so Wymans who populate the ranch, is the mother
of 16-year-old Tate and daughter of Mama Maria and Poppy
Jock, the family matriarch and patriarch.
Her two sisters, Rita and Nana, also live on the ranch
(Nana intermittently) with their teenaged daughters, Stevie
and Jolene.
Each branch of the family struggles with its own mysteries. Nana’s a widow whose very British and very musicallyinclined alcoholic of a husband may or may not have committed suicide by driving the family Volkswagen off the
Bixby Bridge while drunk.

Oh, and he’s best-known for blowing all of Jolene’s college fund. Meanwhile, Fox never married Deke, Tate’s father,
who disappeared 13 years previously during the Salinas
Rodeo, and is presumed dead. Fox doesn’t believe it, though.

And Stevie’s keeping a whopper of a secret from everyone
except her best guy-pal, Farley, who thinks she’s being an

See BOOKS page 22A

Ruth Kathryn Pryer Hardisty
September 22, 1927 ~ October 1, 2017

Ruth Kathryn Pryer Hardisty, of Carmel Valley, CA passed away
peacefully in Carmel on October 1st at the age of 90 with her family
ďǇŚĞƌƐŝĚĞ͘ ZƵƚŚ ǁĂƐ ďŽƌŶ ŽŶ ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϮ͕ϭϵϮϳŝŶ dĂŌ͕ĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂ
ƚŽ:ŽŚŶĂŶĚ<ĂƚŚƌǇŶdƌĞŐĞĂĂŶĚǁĂƐƉƌŽƵĚƚŽďĞĂĨŽƵƌƚŚŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶ
Californian. Ruth grew up in Kern county California where she helped
ŚĞƌƉĂƌĞŶƚƐŽƉĞƌĂƚĞƚŚĞŝƌĐĂƩůĞƌĂŶĐŚŝŶ>ĞďĞĐĂŶĚĂƩĞŶĚĞĚDĂƌŝĐŽƉĂ
,ŝŐŚ^ĐŚŽŽů͕ŐƌĂĚƵĂƟŶŐŝŶƚŚĞĐůĂƐƐŽĨϭϵϰϱ͘^ŚĞĂƩĞŶĚĞĚhĞƌŬĞůĞǇ͕
ŐƌĂĚƵĂƟŶŐǁŝƚŚĂĂĐŚĞůŽƌ͛ƐĞŐƌĞĞŝŶϭϵϰϵ͘
ZƵƚŚ ďĞĐĂŵĞ Ă WŚǇƐŝĐĂů ĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ ƚĞĂĐŚĞƌ ĂŶĚ ƚĂƵŐŚƚ Ăƚ ^ĂůŝŶĂƐ͕
Campbell and Willits High Schools. She moved to Carmel Valley in 1961
for the sunshine and natural beauty and to be close to her parents, by
then ranching at Rancho Palo Escrito. She loved Carmel Valley, resided
ƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌϱϱǇĞĂƌƐĂŶĚǁĂƐĂĐƟǀĞŝŶƚŚĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂƐĂŵĞŵďĞƌŽĨƚŚĞ
tŽŵĞŶ͛Ɛ ůƵď͕ ĐŚĂŝƌ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ĂŶŶƵĂů &ŝĞƐƚĂ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ůĂƚĞ ϲϬ͛Ɛ͕ Ă ŵĞŵďĞƌ
ŽĨƚŚĞsĚǀŝƐŽƌǇŽĂƌĚ͕ĂŶĚĂŶĞĂƌůǇƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞƌŽĨƚŚĞs,ŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂů
^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ͘ ,Ğƌ ŐĞŶĞƌŽƐŝƚǇ͕ ŬŝŶĚŶĞƐƐ ĂŶĚ ĐĂƌŝŶŐ ĨŽƌ ŚĞƌ ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ĂƌĞ
ƉĂƌƚ ŽĨ ŚĞƌ ůĞŐĂĐǇ͘ /Ŷ ƚŚĞ ϭϵϳϬ͛Ɛ ZƵƚŚ ďĞĐĂŵĞ Ă ƌĞĂů ĞƐƚĂƚĞ ĂŐĞŶƚ͕
ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐĂƚƐĞǀĞƌĂůůŽĐĂůŽĸĐĞƐďĞĨŽƌĞƐƉĞŶĚŝŶŐŵŽƐƚŽĨŚĞƌĐĂƌĞĞƌĂƚ
WŽƌƚĞƌͲDĂƌƋƵĂƌĚZĞĂůƚǇ͘^ŚĞĐŚĞƌŝƐŚĞĚŚĞƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂƚ^ƚƵŶƐƚĂŶ͛Ɛ
ƉŝƐĐŽƉĂůWĂƌŝƐŚǁŚĞƌĞƐŚĞǁĂƐĂŵĞŵďĞƌĨŽƌŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶϰϬǇĞĂƌƐ͘^ŚĞ
ĂůƐŽŚĂĚĂůŽŶŐƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐĂĸůŝĂƟŽŶǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĂƌŵĞůsĂůůĞǇŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ
Chapel, where her parents were founding members and she was a
member and supporter.
ZƵƚŚ ǁĂƐ ĂůǁĂǇƐ ĂĐƟǀĞ ĂŶĚ ŚĂĚ ĂŶ ĂĚǀĞŶƚƵƌŽƵƐ ƐƉŝƌŝƚ͘ ^ŚĞ ůŽǀĞĚ ƚŽ ƉůĂǇ ƚĞŶŶŝƐ͕ Ɛǁŝŵ͕ ŚŝŬĞ͕ ǁĂƚĞƌ ƐŬŝ͕
ĐĂŶŽĞ͕ĂŶĚƌŝĚĞŚŽƌƐĞďĂĐŬ͘^ŚĞǁĂƐĂŶĞĂƌůǇĂĚŽƉƚĞƌŽĨƌŽĂĚďŝŬŝŶŐĂŶĚĐŽǀĞƌĞĚŵĂŶǇŵŝůĞƐǁŝƚŚŚĞƌůĂĚŝĞƐ
ďŝĐǇĐůŝŶŐĐůƵď͘^ŚĞǁĂƐĂŶĂǀŝĚŽƵƚĚŽŽƌƐǁŽŵĂŶĂŶĚůŽǀĞĚĐĂŵƉŝŶŐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚŚĞƌůŝĨĞ͕ƉĂƌƟĐƵůĂƌůǇǁŝƚŚŚĞƌ
ƐĞĐŽŶĚ ŚƵƐďĂŶĚ͕ DŝůƚŽŶ͕ ĂŶĚ ŐƌĂŶĚƐŽŶ͕ :ŽŚŶ͕ Ăƚ ŝŐ ^Ƶƌ ĂŶĚ WŝŶĞĐƌĞƐƚ >ĂŬĞ͘ ZƵƚŚ ĂŶĚ Dŝůƚ ůŽǀĞĚ ƚŽ ƚƌĂǀĞů
ĂŶĚǀĂĐĂƟŽŶĞĚŝŶƉůĂĐĞƐůŝŬĞ,ĂǁĂŝŝ͕'ƌĞĞĐĞ͕/ƚĂůǇĂŶĚŽƐƚĂZŝĐĂ͘^ŚĞƚŽŽŬŚŝŬŝŶŐƚŽƵƌƐŝŶ&ƌĂŶĐĞĂŶĚ/ƚĂůǇ͕
ƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚĞĚŚĞƌĂŶĐĞƐƚŽƌƐŝŶŶŐůĂŶĚ͕ŵƵƐŚĞĚƐůĞĚĚŽŐƐŝŶůĂƐŬĂĂŶĚƚŽŽŬĂƌŝĚĞŝŶĂŚŽƚĂŝƌďĂůůŽŽŶŝŶƚŚĞEĂƉĂ
sĂůůĞǇ͘^ŚĞǁĞŶƚƉĂƌĂƐĂŝůŝŶŐĨŽƌŚĞƌϳϱthďŝƌƚŚĚĂǇĂŶĚƐŬǇĚŝǀŝŶŐŽǀĞƌƚŚĞDŽŶƚĞƌĞǇĂǇĨŽƌŚĞƌϴϬth birthday.
ZƵƚŚǁĂƐƉƌĞĐĞĚĞĚŝŶĚĞĂƚŚďǇŚĞƌƉĂƌĞŶƚƐ͕:ŽŚŶĂŶĚ<ĂƚŚƌǇŶdƌĞŐĞĂ͕ĂŶĚŚĞƌŚƵƐďĂŶĚ͕DŝůƚŽŶ,ĂƌĚŝƐƚǇ͘
^ŚĞŝƐƐƵƌǀŝǀĞĚďǇŚĞƌƐŝƐƚĞƌ͕DĂƌǇ:ĞĂŶ/ŶŐƌĂŚĂŵ͖ŚĞƌĮƌƐƚŚƵƐďĂŶĚ͕ZĞǆWƌǇĞƌ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌĚĂƵŐŚƚĞƌƐ͕EĂŶĐǇ
WƌǇĞƌ;:ĂĐŬͿĂŶĚ^ĂŶĚƌĂdŽŌĞ;ZƵŶĞͿ͖ŚĞƌŐƌĂŶĚĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͕:ŽŚŶ&ĞƌŐƵƐŽŶ;<ƌŝƐƟŶĂͿ͕,ĂŶĂ&ĞƌŐƵƐŽŶĂŶĚ,ĞŶƌǇ
:ĂĐŬŵĂŶĂŶĚďǇŚĞƌŐƌĞĂƚͲŐƌĂŶĚĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͕ĂŵĞƌŽŶ͕tĞƐůĞǇĂŶĚ^ƚĞůůĂ&ĞƌŐƵƐŽŶ͘^ŚĞƉĂƐƐĞĚĂůŽŶŐƚŽƚŚĞŵŚĞƌ
love of California history and natural history, camping, travel and adventure, and she will be deeply missed by
all.
ŵĞŵŽƌŝĂůƐĞƌǀŝĐĞǁŝůůďĞŚĞůĚŽŶ&ƌŝĚĂǇ͕KĐƚŽďĞƌϮϬƚŚĂƚϭϬ͗ϬϬĂŵĂƚ^ƚ͘ƵŶƐƚĂŶ͛ƐƉŝƐĐŽƉĂůWĂƌŝƐŚ͕ϮϴϬϬϱ
ZŽďŝŶƐŽŶĂŶǇŽŶZĚ͕͘ĂƌŵĞů͕͘ŽŶĂƟŽŶƐŝŶZƵƚŚ͛ƐŶĂŵĞŵĂǇďĞŵĂĚĞƚŽƚŚĞsĞŶƚĂŶĂtŝůĚůŝĨĞ^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ
ϭϵϬϰϱ WŽƌƚŽůĂ ƌ͕͘ ^ƵŝƚĞ &ϭ͕ ^ĂůŝŶĂƐ͕  ϵϯϵϬϴ͘ WůĞĂƐĞ ǀŝƐŝƚ www.thepaulmortuary.com ƚŽ ƐŝŐŶ ZƵƚŚ͛Ɛ ŐƵĞƐƚ
ďŽŽŬĂŶĚůĞĂǀĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞƐĨŽƌŚĞƌĨĂŵŝůǇ͘

Harlan Cree (Hank) Wilder

H

MARK R. MIYAMOTO
May 8, 1962 - October 1, 2017
Lake Nacimiento
o- Bradley, CA

Mark died peacefully at his home on Lake Nacimiento
after a long battle with colorect
e al cancer surrounded by
his family on October 1, 2017, at the ag
ge of 55.
Son of Gordon (Gordy) and Alice Miyamoto, Mark
grew up in Carmel Valley and graduated from Carmel
High School. He went on to college graduating with
a Bachelors Degree in Chemistr y from University of
California, Santa Barbara and a Master’s Degree
in Agricultural Science from Purdue University. Mark
proudly ser ved the Peace Corps in Tanzania as an
instructor.
Mark was employed with Safeway as a Beverage
Stewart (The Wine Guy) for 14 years. He also taught
Economics part-time at Monterey Peninsula Junior
College from 2001-2006.
Mark is sur vived by his wife Virginia; his step
daughters Aimee (Paul) Dahle and Autumn (Pete)
Hernandez; along with his 11 grandchildren. He also
leaves an older brother Neil Miyamoto, his sisters Lyynn
Perr y and Laurie (Todd) Harris and two nephews, Justin
and Myles Miyamoto.
A Celebration of Life will be held Sunday, October
22, 2017, at Community Church of the Monterey
Peninsula located at 4590 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel,
CA 93923. Doors will open at 1 p.m. with ser vices
starting at 1:30 p.m.

arlan Cree (Hank) Wilder, age 99, died
peacefully in his sleep on the morning of
October 3, 2017, in Santa Maria, California.
Born in Minneapolis, Minnesota, he was
raised in Salinas and Monterey. He was a 1936
graduate of Monterey High School, and received
his undergraduate degree in Business at San
Jose State in 1940. At San Jose State he was a
member of the boxing team and the Spartan
Knights, men’s service organization.
He was commissioned as an aviation cadet
  ͳͻͶͳ  ϐ Ǧʹͷ  Ǧʹ  
 ϐ    Ǥ   ǡ        
received a MS degree in Industrial Management. He returned to the Air Force and, throughout his
career of 26 years, commanded a number of different squadrons and wings in Hawaii, Germany and
 ǡ   ͺͻ  ȋ
   Ȍ ǡǤǡϐ͵
  ǡǡϐϐǡϐʹͲͲ
   ϐ ǡǡ
ϐ ϐ Ǥ
He retired from the Air Force in 1967 in the grade of Colonel. He then moved to Seattle, Washington
   ͳͷǡ
trips to the Far East and Southwest Asia.
ͳͻͺʹǡǲǳǤ  Ǧ 
Doolittle chapter of the Quiet Birdmen (retired pilots), organized many school and military reunions,
        Ǥ        ϐ
whenever the opportunity arose.
He is survived by his wife of 76 years, Shirley B. Wilder (nee Diffenbaugh), who moved with him
ǡ Ǥ ϐ  
 Ǥ
They were married in San Antonio Texas, shortly after his commissioning in 1941. Also surviving him
are his daughter, Shirlee Wilder, of Santa Maria, and his son, Gordon Wilder of Fairfax, Virginia, as
ϐ  Ǥ
ǡǡ
by his friends and family.
No service will be held, per his wishes.
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P U BLIC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
T
File No. 20171772
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
A Fresh Perspectiv
p
e, 343 Countr y Club
Drr, Carmel Valle
ll y, CA 93924
Countyy of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
()
Lauren J Heisingerr, 343 Countr y Club Dr,
Carmell Valle
ll y, CA 93924
This business is conducted by an Individual
Regis
g trant commenced to transact business
b
d the ﬁctitious business name or names
under
listed above on 7/1/2017.
S/ Lauren J Heising
ger
This statement was ﬁﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on 08/29/20
/ / 17.
9/15, 9/22, 9/29,
10/6/1
/
/ / 7
CNS-3044692#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Sept 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6,
2017. (PC918)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
T
File No. 20171696
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: FOREST MASONR
RY, 3047
Vaughan
g
A
Av
ve., Marina, CA 93933.
County off Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Registered
d Owner(s):
()
G SAMANO JAZZIEL, 3047 Vaughan Ave.,
Marina, CA 93933.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on N/A .
S/ Jazziel G. Samano
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h ﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($1
(
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
g 18, 2017
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision (a)
d
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h ofﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp FBN FILING
Publication
dat
pt 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6,
bl
d es: Sep
2017. (PC921)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
T
File No. 20171695
The following person(s) is (are) doing busiA
ness as: J. SAMANO PAINTIN
G, 3047
Vaughan
g
A
Av
ve., Marina, CA 93933.
County off Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Registered Owner(s):
G SAMANO JAZZIEL, 3047 Vaughan Ave.,
Marina, CA 93933.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on Jan. 31, 2016.
S/ Jazziel G. Samano
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h ﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($1
(
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
g 18, 2017
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision (a)
d
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h ofﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
pursuant to Section
f th in the statement p
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: FBN FILING

Publication dates: Sept 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6,
2017. (PC922)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171813
The following person(s) is (are) doing busiP,
ness as: VISTA ROBLES DENTAL GROUP
85 Via Robles, Monterey, CA 939
940.
4
County of Principal Place of Business: Montereyy
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
MARTIN & MUNOZ DDS INC., 85 Via Robles, Monterey CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./R
g eg.:
g California
This business is conduct
d by: a corpor
p ation.
d ed
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on: Aug. 6, 2012.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECL ARE THAT I
HA
AV
VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL INFORMA
ATTION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A
registrant who declares as true any material
matter pur
p suant to section 17913 off the
h Business and
g trant
d Professions Code that the regis
g
of a misdemeanor
knows to be false is guilty
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h ﬁ not to exceed
sand
dollar
) I am also aware that
dd
ll rs ($1
($ ,000).
all Information on this statement becomes
a Public Record upon ﬁling pursuant to the
California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Esmeralda Munoz, President
Aug.
g 31, 2017
This
h statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 5, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision
bd
d
(a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statee
ment generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yearrs
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h offf-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
d
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where iti
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the factss
set for
p suant to Sectionn
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residencee
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictiitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
d
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statee
ment does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in thiss
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violationn
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
e
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq..,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
RENEWAL FILING -ﬁled within 40 days of thee
expir
p ation date and no CHANGE(S) fr
f om thee
p evious ﬁling
pr
g
Publication
bl
dates: Sept 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13,
d
2017. (PC924)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171872
The following person(s) is (are) doing busiiP, 820
0
ness as: ORION REALT Y GROUP
Park Row, #701, Salinas, CA 93901.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Registered Owner(s):
MARTIN SANCHEZ, 820 Park Row, #701,
Salinas, CA 93901.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busiiness under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on Sept. 14, 2017.
S/ Martin Sanchez
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
S
g trant who
o
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or shee
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h uﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($
($1,000)) (B&P
(
Code 17913). I
d dollar
am also aware that all Information on thiss
statement becomes Public Record uponn
ﬁling pursuant to the Califorrnia Publicc
Records Act (Government Code Sectionss
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 14, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance
d
with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statee
ment generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yearrs
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h offf-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
d
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where iti
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the factss
set for
p suant to Sectionn
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residencee
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictiitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
d
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statee
ment does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in thiss
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violationn
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
e
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq..,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
d es: Sept 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13,
dat
bl
2017. (PC925)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171990
The following
g per
p son(s)
( ) is (are) doing
g business as: L ATT
T Y’S DELI / CAFE,
E 229 G
Grand
d
Ave.,, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950.
l
Mailing
Address: 3047 Vaughan Ave.,
Marina,, CA 93933
Countyy off Principal
p Place of Business:
MON
O N Y
MONTEREY COUNT

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO:

Registered Owner(s):
PEREZ ERICA GONZALEZ, 3047 Vaugha
an
Ave., Marina, CA 93933.
GOMEZ SAMANO JAZZIEL, 3047 Vaugha
an
Ave., Marina, CA 93933.
This business is conducted by: a marrieed
couple.
p
h regis
The
g trant commenced to transact bussid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
o
names listed above on N/A .
S/ ________
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THAT ALL IN
NFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
I
g trant whho
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
h h he or shhe
declares as true information,, whic
knows to be false,, is guilty
g l off a misdemeano
or
ﬁ not to exceed
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one tho
h ud dollar
sand
d ll s ($1,000)
000)) (B&P
(
Code 17913). I
f mation on this
am also aware thhat allll Infor
h
statement becomes Public Record upo
pon
bllic
ﬁling pursuant to the California Publ
Records Act (Government Code Sectionns
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 29, 2017
d
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision (a
a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generalllly expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h o
f om the
fr
off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovideed
S
7
7920 where it
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920,
expir
p es 40 da
d ys affter any chang
h
e in the faccts
f th in the statement pur
set for
p suant to Sectio
on
17913 other than a chhang
ge in the residencce
d owner. A new Ficti
address of a regis
g tered
icctitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
l w (See
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp FBN FILING
Publication
d es: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2017.
dat
bl
(PC927)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171720
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
FiHC DESIGN, 26382 Carmel Rancho
Lane, 2nd Flr., Carmel, CA 93923.
Mailing address: PO Box 221457, Carmel,l CA 93922.
County of Principal Place of Business: Montereyy
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
FAMILY INHOME CAREGIVING, INC.,
26382 Carmel Ranco Lane, 2nd Flr., Carmel,
CA 93923.
State of Inc./Org./R
g eg.:
g CA 08109
This business is conduct
d by: a corpor
p ation.
d ed
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on: Aug. 22, 2017.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECL ARE THA
AT I
HA
AV
VE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL INFORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A
registrant who declares as true any material
matter pur
p suant to section 17913 off the
h Business and
g trant
d Professions Code that the regis
knows to be false is guilty
g y of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thouﬁ not to exceed
sand
) I am also aware that
d dollar
d ll s ($1
($ ,000).
all Information on this statement becomes
a Public Record upon ﬁling pursuant to the
California Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Richard J. Kuehn
Aug.
g 8, 2017
This
h statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
g 22, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision
bd
d
(a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chhang
ge in the residence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13,
2017. (PC932)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171877
The following person(s)
( ) is(ar
( e) doing business
as: Macan Development
l
Group, 1002
Padre Dr., Salinas, CA 93901, County of
Monterey
Registered
d Owner(s):
Brittany Loisel,, 1002 Padre Dr.,, Salinas,, CA
93901
Geir Fjugstad, 4000 Rio Rd #23, Carmeel,
CA 92923
This business is conducted by a general partnership
p
Regis
g trant commenced to transact business
under
e
d the ﬁctitious business name listed
above on not applicable
p
S/ Brittany Loisell
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk

N OTICES
of Monterey Countyy on September 15, 2017
Original
g
ﬁling
g - New ﬁling
ﬁl g
9/29, 10/6,
/ 3, 10/20/1
/ 10/1
/
7
CNS-3052171#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Sept 29, Oct. 6, 13, 20,
2017. (PC933)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171922
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: INTERGAL ACTIC IMPORTS, 1712
Catalina St. Sand City
y, CA 93955.
y,
County of Principall Place
of Business:
l
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Registered Owner(s):
JIM JOSEPH STRACUZZI, 221 San Bernabe
Dr., Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on Aug. 10, 2017.
S/ Joim Joseph Stracuzzi
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h ﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($1
(
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Pub
blic
Records Act (Government Code Sectio
ons
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Cleerk
g 21, 2017
of Monterey Countyy on Aug.
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision (a)
(
d
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Stat
a ement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yea
arrs
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chhang
ge in the residennce
address of a registered
d owner. A new Ficctitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this stat
a ement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, Stat
a e,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
d es: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2017.
dat
bl
(PC1001)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171965
The following person(s) is (are) doing buusiAT WALL
A CHINESE RESTAUness as: GREA
RANT, 724 Abrego St., Monterey, CA
93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Registered Owner(s):
Rd,
JAMES B. THICH, 1629 Josselyn Cyn R
Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by: an individua
al.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact buusiness under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on Jan. 10, 2010
S/ James Thich
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATTION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or sshe
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeannor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one tho
houﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($1
(
Code 17913)). I
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
am also aware that all Information on this
h
statement becomes Public Record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Pub
blic
Records Act (Government Code Sectio
ons
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Cleerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 27, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance
with Subdivision (a)
(
d
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Stat
a ement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve yea
arrs
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chhang
ge in the residennce
address of a registered
d owner. A new Ficctitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this stat
a ement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, Stat
a e,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
g type:
yp ABANDONMENT:
Filing
Date off Original Filing: 12-18-2014
File No: 20142527
Publication dates: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2017.
(PC1002)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171964
The following person(s) is (are) doing busiAT WALL
A CHINESE RESTAUness as: GREA
RANT, 724 Abrego St., Monterey, CA
93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y

CITY OF CA
ARMEL-BY
Y-THE-SEA
-

Noticee of Unscheduled
Commissioon/Board Vaacancy (1)
The City of Carmel-by-the-S
Sea is soliciting applications to ﬁll
one unexpected vacancy.
COMMUNITY ACTIVITI
C
IES AND CUL
LTURAL
T
COMMISSION:

E022 - Yudith
u
Garcia
D072 - Helga Ralston
E103 - Daniel Toorres
E055 - Maritza Cortez
H012 - Cuauhtémoc Orozco
The contents of the storage spaces rented by the listed
parties will be sold to satisfy the storage lien pursuant
to section 21700-217500 of the California Self Storage
Facility Act. The sale will be held at Ustor Self Storage,
441 Espinosa Rd, Salinas, CA 93907 on Tu
uesda
ay,
October 17th at 10:30A
10:30AM
AM. Contents of purchased
units must be removed onn the daay of the sale and are
sold as is.
Publication date: Oct. 6, 13, 2017 (PC1006)

The Community Activities and
a Cultural Commission consists
of ﬁve members. A two-thirds majority of the Commission
must reside in the City, andd the remainder maay reside in the
City’s Sphere of Inﬂuence. Applicants
A
should be interested in
and faamiliar with the creative or performing arts and special
events. The Commission meets monthlly on the second Tuesda
u ay
of each month at 9:30 a.m. inn the City Hall Council Chambers.
Applications will be acceptedd through 5:00PM, Fridaay, October
27, 2017. Applications are available on the City’s webpage.
IIntervie
i ws will
ill be
b held
h ld the
he last
l
weekk October
O b . For fur
f ther
h r
information, please contact the City Clerk Ashlee Wright att
(831) 620-2016 or aw
wright@
g @
@ci.carmel.ca.us .
Publication dates: Oct 13, 20, 2017 (PC1011)

Reeach Your
o Clients in
n The Carmel Pine Cone

H
Home
& Garden
Garden
Ga
n
The Home & Garden Section
n is Published Ever y Other Week
e

M
Meena
(831) 274-8655 meena@car
m
melpinecone.com
Visit us at

www.ca
armelpinecone.com

Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown in the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
JTHICH FAMILLY ENTERPRISES INC, 1629
Josselyn
y Cyn
y Rd, Monterey, CA 93940.
State off Inc./Or
g / eg.:
g California
/ g./R
This business is conduct
d by: a corpor
p ation.
d ed
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on N/A
S/ Tong Cam Thich, CEO
Sept. 27, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATION
T
IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h ﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($1
(
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 27, 2017
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhe off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
pursuant to Section
f th in the statement p
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
d es: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2017.
dat
bl
(PC1003)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
T
File No. 20171975
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: SAL ADBOWLSESH,1185 Monroe
St., Ap
pt. 22, Salinas, CA 93906.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Registered Owner(s):
JIME VILL ACHOR AMARO, 1185 Monroe
St., Ap
pt. 22, Salinas, CA 93906.
This
is conducted by: an individual.
h business
b
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on N/A
S/ Jime Amaro
Sept. 27, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATION
T
IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h ﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($1
(
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon
g p
pursuant to the California Public
ﬁling
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 27, 2017
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhe off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the residence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
d es: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 2017.
dat
bl
(PC1004)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATTEMENT
File No. 20171971
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
Ulearn Tech, 274
485 Schulte Rd., Carmel,
CA 93923, Countyy of Monterey
Regis
g tered Owner(s):
()
Thomas
Luke Castellanos, 27485
4 Schulte Rd.,
h
Carmel, CA 93923
This business is conducted by an individual
Regis
g trant commenced to transact business
b
under
d the ﬁctitious business name listed
above on not applicable
S// Thomas Lukke Castellanos
ll
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on September
b 27, 2017
Original
g
ﬁling
g
10/1
10/27, 11/3/17
/ 3, 10/20,
/
CNS-3055305#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3,
2017. (PC1005)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
T
File No. 20171968
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
1. THE OSTEOP
PATTHIC WAY
2. OSTEOP
PATHIC GOLF
199 17th Street, Suite J, Paciﬁc Grove, CA
93950.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Registered Owner(s):
JOSHUA JAMES FISCHER, 1034 Matador
Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
SIBYL GENTRY KNIGHT, 1034 Matador Rd.,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This business is conducted by: a general partnership.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on Sept 27, 2017
S/ Joshua Fischerr, DO
Sept. 27, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATION
T
IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thou
h ﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll s ($1
(
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
Code 17913). I
am also aware that all Information on this
statement becomes Public Record up
pon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Pu
ublic
Records Act (Government Code Sectiions
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Sept. 27, 2017
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve year
e s
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhee off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovid
ded
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, where it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
a
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the resideence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
ﬁ
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights
g of another under Federal,
al State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
d es: Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27, 20
dat
017.
bl
(PC1007)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20172030
The following perrson(s) is (are) doing
g busiY, 44 Melw
ness as: HARA ACADEMY
lway
Cir., Monterey, CA 939
940.
4
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown inn the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
HARA MOTION PICTURE CONSERVATORY
44 Melway Cir., Monterey, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Or
g eg.:
g California
/ g./R
This business is conduct
d by: a corpor
p ation.
d ed
The regis
g trant commenced to transact business under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on Aug. 1, 2013.
S/ Michael Buffo
Oct. 5, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THAT ALLL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
T IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thouﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll rs ($1
(
Code 17913). I
d dollar
($ ,000)) (B&P
am also aware that all Information onn this
statement becomes Public Record upon
u
ﬁling pursuant to the California Pu
ublic
Records Act (Government Code Secttions
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County C
Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Oct. 5, 2017
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision
bd
n (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhe off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovvided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, wheere it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the resideence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use inn this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in viola
ation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
dat
bl
d es: Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3,
2017. (PC1008)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20171948
The following perrson(s) is (are) doing business as:
p ties,
1. AJH Proper
2. Alexander
ger Properties,
d J. Heising
P.O. Box 7008, Carmel,l CA 93921
Countyy of MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Alex J Heisingerr, P.O. Box
( ) Al
7008, Carmel, CA 93921
This business is conducted by an Individuual
Regis
g trant commenced to transact bus
b iness
under
ames
d the ﬁctitious business name or na
listed above on 1/1/2016.
S/ Alex J Heising
ger
This statement was ﬁled with the Countyy C
Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on 09/25/20
/ 17.
10/13, 10/20,
10/2
/ / 7
/
/ 7, 11/3/1
CNS-304469
94
4#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3,
2017. (PC1009)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171951
The following person(s) is(are) doing business
as:
CCRG, 1015 Nipomo
p
Street, Suite 100,
San Luis Obispo,
CA 93401, Countty of
b
San Luis Obispo
b p
Registered
d Owner(s):
Nipo
p Central Coast Realty Group, Inc., 1015 N
mo Street, Suite 100, San Luis Obispo,, CA
93401; California
This business is conducted by a Corpor
p attion
Regis
g trant commenced to transact bus
b iness
under
d the ﬁctitious business name listed
above on 10/1/2008
S/ Erny Pinckert, President
This statement was ﬁled with the County C
Clerk
of Monterey County on September
b 26, 2
2017
g
Original
10/1
/ 3, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3/17
CNS-3055787#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3,
2017. (PC1010)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20172018
The following perrson(s) is (are) doing busiT SCUBA , 225 C
Canness as: BREAKWATER
ner y Row, Suite M,, Monterey, CA 939
940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Name of Corpor
p ation of LLC as shown inn the
Articles of Inc./Or
/ g./Reg.:
Suite
LUGO DIVING LLC, 225 Canner y Row, S
M, Montereyy,, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Or
g eg.:
g California
/ g./R
This business is conduct
d by
b : a limited
d liad ed
bilityy company.
The
g trant commenced to transact busih regis
ness under
d the ﬁctitious business name or
names listed above on N/A .
S/ Morgan Lugo, Manager
Sept. 28, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THAT ALLL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
T
T IS
g trant who
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
declares as true information, whic
h h he or she
knows to be false, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
p
punishable
by a ﬁne
d one thouﬁ not to exceed
sand
d ll rs ($
($1,000)) (B&P
(
Code 17913). I
d dollar
am also aware that all Information onn this
statement becomes Public Record u
upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Pu
ublic
Records Act (Government Code Secttions
6250-6277).
This statement was ﬁled with the County C
Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on Oct. 4, 2017
NOTICE-In accord
dance with Subdivision
bd
n (a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
f om the
fr
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in thhe off-ﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt, as pr
p ovvided
in Subdivision (b) off Section 17920, wheere it
expir
p es 40 days after any change in the facts
set for
p suant to Section
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chang
h ge in the resideence
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf author
h ize the
h use inn this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in viola
ation
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Professions Code).
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGINAL FILING
Publication
dat
bl
d es: Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3,
2017. (PC1012)

LEGALS DEADLINE:

Tuesday 4:30 PM
M

Call Irma
(831) 274-86
4 45
m
irma@carmelpinecone.com

October 13, 2017

CREAM
From page 1A
taining the cream she had purchased was
empty. “I screamed,” she said. She tried calling the store, but no one answered, and she
called Wells Fargo Bank, which opened an
investigation.
She returned to Carmel on more than one
occasion to try to get her money back. On
the first instance, the store was closed. The
second time, the same salesman who had
sold her the goods refused to take the bag
back, repeating that the store offers “no
refunds.”
“I said, ‘You can take this bag and shove
it,’” she said. “They said, ‘There’s no
refunds,’ and I said, ‘I’ll see you in court.’”

BRIDGE
From page 1A
the bridge site Friday at 10 a.m. Meanwhile,
the scenic route is expected to be open to
motorists by 5 p.m. Some work still needs to
be done on site in the coming weeks, and
there will some one-lane closures as a result.
The speakers set to attend the ceremony
include Congressman Jimmy Panetta, State
Sen. Bill Monning, Assemblymember Anna
Caballero, Kirk Gafill of the Big Sur
Chamber of Commerce and Nepenthe, and
Butch Kronlund of the Big Sur Coast
Property Owners Association. Fifth District
Supervisor Mary Adams will serve as
emcee.
After the ribbon cutting, a procession of
motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians will
cross the bridge.
Parking caveat
Officials also warned that parking near
the bridge may not be available. Those
attending are asked to park along the shoulder of Highway 1 north or south of the
bridge, where a shuttle will be available.
For businesses and residents, the opening
of the new bridge is a really big deal.

She put the bag containing the empty box
and free samples on the counter and left.
In July, Wells Fargo denied the credit,
determining Bentley had been charged the
proper amount by the store, and she filed her
claim on Aug. 14.
In a letter accompanying her complaint,
Bentley said the stress from losing her house
had made it too hard to work in her job as a
nurse, and she had already been losing sleep.
“Dealing with this cosmetic situation sent
me over the top,” she wrote.
But even serving the complaint was difficult, and Bentley said she hired a private
investigator to track down the store’s owners
— Hanan and Natali Daham, doing business
as SFS Cosmetics — since the process server was being thwarted at the business.
“It was so hard to serve them, because
they were making up names, and lying to
“This is really an opportunity for community of Big Sur to be reunited,” Gafill told
The Pine Cone. “Historically, the community
had never been separated by a natural disaster. This takes a huge weight off people’s
shoulders so they can refocus on their dayto-day lives and their long-term goals without going through the amazing logistical
challenges we’ve been through.”
For months, many residents routinely
trekked around the bridge project, often carrying their groceries or their laundry.
For local businesses that depend on
tourist traffic from the north, Gafill said the
reopening of the bridge “is an enormous
relief ” and “necessary for our survival.”
Two businesses that stayed closed during
the bridge construction, Deetjen’s Big Sur
Inn and Ventana Big Sur, are now reopening.
Located just south of Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park, the bridge was demolished in
March after cracks were discovered in it. The
project cost taxpayers about $24 million to
complete.
Highway 1 is still closed at Mud Creek,
where one of the largest slides in California’s
history dumped 5 million cubic yards of
rock, dirt and debris in May. Repairs at that
site are expected to be completed by late
summer 2018, and are expected to cost about
$40 million.

him about who was there,” she told The Pine
Cone.
Bentley also said in her letter to the court
that the salesman lied to Wells Fargo, saying
she had taken the cream and that the sale was
final, which is why the bank didn’t credit her
account.
“I again have called SFS Cosmetics three
times, asking why they lied to Wells Fargo,
with no return call,” she said.
The check was good
Finally, in a face-to-face meeting with a
mediator in Small Claims Court Sept. 28, the
opposing sides worked it out, and Bentley
agreed to remove her negative reviews from
Yelp — where she had been chronicling the
debacle — in exchange for a full refund of
her $1,625.70.
“I just got the check last Friday,” and it
cleared, Bentley said Thursday.
She said a couple was also in court that

The Carmel Pine Cone
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day fighting with the skincare store over a
significantly larger claim, but that it wasn’t
resolved.
Al Fasulo, the city’s code enforcement
officer, helped Bentley obtain information
about the business’ owners for her complaint. He has been dealing with Ocean Skin
Care and others since they started appearing
downtown in late 2015. Some, like Ocean
Skin Care, have changed hands.
“We are continuing to watch over all of
the skincare businesses for any violations of
conducting business outside of their
enclosed structures,” a violation of the code,
Fasulo said Thursday.
“Any violations at this point will be
issued misdemeanor citations for the violator
to appear in Monterey County Superior
Court,” he said. “We will also look into
bringing violators to the planning commission for reviewing the possibility of revoking
business licenses for continued violations.”

New Price!
Open Sat. 1-3pm
8003 River Place

Carmel ■ 2 Beds, 2 Baths ■ 3,200 sq. ft. ■ $1,595,000 ■ www.8003RiverPlace.com

Mary Bell ■ Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs
831.595.4999 ■ www.MaryBellProperties.com

CalBRE#00649274

Clark’s

CARMEL STONE

STTA
ARTS IN THE FA
ALL

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204

JOIN THE MONTEREY PENINS
WATTER MANAGEMENT DISTR
AND CALIFORNIA AMERICAN
WATER FOR FR
REE WATER-WISE
WORKSHOPS
Gardening
a
Butterflies with
g for Birds and
Water-Wise Native Plants
P
2FW_DP²SP_&DOLIRUQLD$PHULFDQ:DWHU2IIILFH

CARMEL VALLEY

PEBBLE BEACH

#6 Sleepy Hollow
Equestrian Estate
4 br,5ba | 5,586 Sq.Ft.
$3,350,000

3057 Forest Way
Ocean Views
3 br,3 ba | 2,254 Sq.Ft.
$1,795,000

Sheet Mulching
Nov. 4, 2017 | 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
p
| Mar tin Luther King, Jr. Sch
hool – Seaside

Location Information:
&DOLIRUQLD$PHULFDQ:DWHU2IÀFH)RUHVW/RGJH5RDG6XLWHLQ3DFLÀF*U
EHKLQGWKH5LWH$LGDWWKH&RXQWU\&OXE*DWH6KRSSLQJ&HQWHU

R YA N M E LC H E R

Oceanfront & Estates Specialist

Martin Luther King, Jr. Schoo
ol: 1713 Broadway Ave. in Se
easid
de

RyanMelcher.com Ryan@RyanMelcher.com

The workshops are free and open to the public.
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TOURISTS
From page 1A
people have died and many more are homeless because of the
fires ravaging the Napa wine country. The situation is so dire
that Gov. Jerry Brown on Monday and President Donald
Trump on Tuesday declared states of emergency for the area.
The fires have also left out-of-state tourists who wanted to
visit Napa or Sonoma without places to stay.
Big interest, limited occupancy
Cathy Faber, director of sales and marketing for the 208room InterContinental Clement on Cannery Row, said the
hotel has had a flood of calls from would-be Napa Valley
tourists who are seeking other destinations offering wine
tourism. Monterey County and the Monterey Peninsula, with
their dozens of wineries and tasting rooms, fit the bill.
“We are seeing an incredible amount of telephone
inquiries and emails referred to us from industry colleagues,”
Faber told The Pine Cone Wednesday. “October is our busiest
month, so for our hotel, we haven’t been able to efficiently
place anybody here due to our occupancy.”
Faber said one group who had planned to stay in northern
wine country needed 200 hotel rooms. While the
InterContinental couldn’t accommodate the large party, she
said staff referred the group to another hotel.
Kim Stemler, executive director of the Monterey County
Vintners & Growers Association, said her organization has
also gotten a lot of calls from tourists destined for Napa and

Sonoma valleys, including two couples from St. Louis. The
problem is, many of the Peninsula’s comparable hotels are
already booked.
“I worked with several couples yesterday and couldn’t
find anything in Carmel or Carmel Valley,” Stemler told The
Pine Cone. “We were lucky to find rooms at the Portola
Hotel in Monterey.”
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce President Moe
Ammar told The Pine Cone that the city is also seeing lots of
interest from Napa Valley wine tourists. Employees at the
chamber’s office in downtown P.G. and its visitor center up
the street from the Monterey Bay Aquarium assisted several
tourists this week.
“Yesterday, we helped four different groups of people that
had planned to stay up there but came down here instead,”
Ammar said. “We handed them information on the city’s 24
different inns and asked them to stay.”
Ammar said that at least one couple did opt to stay in the
city, choosing the Centrella Inn on Central Avenue.
Offering help
Stemler said her organization and Monterey County
wineries are also offering to help vintners in the fire-stricken
areas up north.
“We’re in direct contact with the directors of the Napa,
Sonoma & Mendocino regional wine associations,” she said.
“All of the regional associations throughout the state are currently compiling a list of folks in our individual communities
that have resources to offer.”
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a
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s
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4
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While most of the grapes in Napa and Sonoma have
already been harvested for the season, Stemler said there are
still grapes on the vine that need harvesting and processing.
At least one local vintner has stepped up to help.
“Locals Ian and Heather Brand, owners of I. Brand &
Family Wines, have offered space in their already busy
Salinas winery to help those affected by the fires be able to
process their grapes,” Stemler said. “We will continue to see
more offers of this kind coming from our local wine community as the crisis goes on.”
The fires have also affected Monterey County wineries
and vineyards directly, since many of them have property in
Napa and Sonoma counties.
“It is too early to know what the fires’ impacts will be,”
Stemler said. “As a united wine community, we stand ready
to provide support in helping these areas find their ways back
to their new normal, in whatever ways we can.”

Sunset gathering, edgy
talks and poetry stroll
highlight Jeffers festival
By CHRIS COUNTS

N

INETY-EIGHT YEARS after one of the 20th century’s
most influential poets built his home on Carmel Point, the
Tor House Foundation will present the annual Robinson
Jeffers Fall Festival Oct. 13-15.
The yearly tribute to Jeffers kicks off Friday from 5 to 7
p.m. with a Sunset Celebration at Tor House, where the poet
lived from 1919 until his death in 1962. Lili Bita, Taelen
Thomas and Joyce Henderson will present “dramatic, poetic
performances,” while Pauline Troia will play the Steinway
piano that once belonged to Jeffers’ wife, Una. Wine and hors
d’oeuvres will be served. Admission is $20 and reservations
are required.
The festival continues Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
a series of talks at the Carmel Woman’s Club. The lineup
includes geologist Aaron Yoshinobu (“Jeffers and Deep
Geology”), newspaper editor Brian Calvert (“Jeffers, Grief,
and Ecocide”), California Poet Laureate Dana Gioia (“Jeffers
and California Literature”) and Jeffers scholar David
Ohanesian (“A Phoenix Among the Unicorns”) and many
others. Admission is $65 and reservations are required.
“We have a set of great speakers Saturday that I’m sure
will be of interest to a wide audience,” said Alan Stacy of the
Tor House Foundation. “It is definitely an edgy program for
thinking people.”
The festival wraps up Sunday when Simon Hunt of the Tor
House Foundation leads a Poetry Walk. The adventure starts
in the Carmel River State Beach parking lot at 9 a.m.
Participants are encouraged bring along lunch and share a
favorite Jeffers-related poem. The event is free, and reservations are encouraged.
Tor House is located at 26304 Ocean View Ave., while the
Carmel Woman’s Club is located at Ninth and San Carlos.
www.torhouse.org
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GOLF: NINETY PERCENT MENTAL, AND THE OTHER HALF IS PHYSICAL
H

OW DOES it ever happen? How does a creature 5 or 6
feet tall stand on two legs, lift a golf club high overhead, then
swoop it back down again — at high velocity — and make
contact (let alone solid contact) with a ball that’s only 1.68
inches in diameter? Ridiculous.
Throw in the pressure of a competition like the one the
Carmel Padres faced a few days ago — a “must-win” type of
showdown against rival Santa Catalina — and the feat gets
tougher.
The Padres swallowed their nerves and swung with steely
confidence on Oct. 5 at Quail Lodge (their home course) to
hand rival Santa Catalina its second loss of the Monterey Bay
League girls golf season.
Carmel’s three-stroke victory avenged Catalina’s 10stroke win over the Padres three weeks earlier and intensified
a three-team battle for dominance of the Monterey Bay
League’s Gabilan Division. Stevenson, still unbeaten, sits
atop that division, with a record that includes a whopping 25stroke rout of Catalina on Sept. 19. The Padres are in second
place with one loss.
The fun part is that a Stevenson-Carmel showdown hasn’t
yet happened. Due to an early season schedule change, the

Padres will get their first shot at Stevenson at Quail Lodge at
3:30 p.m. Monday (Oct. 16). Two days later the two teams
will tangle again on the Pirates’ home course, Poppy Hills, in
a 2:40 p.m. match.
The quirky part of Monterey Bay League golf is that the
dual-meet standings aren’t the final word in league play.
Each team earns two points for a dual-meet victory, and
receives one point for a loss. Those point totals are carried
into the league tournament, where the first-place Gabilan
team earns seven points, second place gets six, third place is
awarded five, etc. The team that comes away with the most
combined points — dual meets plus the tournament — gets
the team trophy and an automatic trip to the Central Coast
Section tournament.

count in a meet.
“Golf is a mental sport. We’re all individuals, and each of
us deals with pressure differently,” said Carmel coach Ross
Kroeker, an instructor at the Pebble Beach Golf Academy.
“The pressure doesn’t seem to impact some of our girls, but
sometimes a golfer will have a good round going, then something happens and it all falls apart.”

Five scorecards count
Stevenson is in first place for a good reason. The Pirates
are loaded with talent, led by Antonia Malate (league medalist two years ago) and Michelle Xu (a standout tournament
player who transferred to Stevenson too late to play golf a
year ago). Three other veterans from last year’s team provide
the Pirates with depth in a sport in which five scorecards

SANCTUARY
From page 1A

tine interviews.”
“These are uncertain times for undocumented
Californians and their families, and this bill strikes a balance
that will protect public safety, while bringing a measure of
comfort to those families who are now living in fear every
day,” Brown said.
The law faces strong opposition from some state law
enforcement agencies, including the California State
Sheriffs’ Association.
“We will continue to address the bill’s liabilities, which
include restricting our communications with federal law
enforcement about the release of wanted, undocumented
criminals from our jails, including repeat drunk drivers, persons who assault peace officers, serial thieves, animal
abusers, known gang members, and other serious offenders,” sheriffs’ association President Bill Brown said.
Immigration and Customs Enforcement acting director
Tom Homan said the bill will undermine public safety, and
hinder ICE agents from performing their mission, while also
creating a “magnet for more illegal immigration, all at the
expense of the safety and security of the very people it purports to protect.”
While the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office for years has
allowed ICE officials to operate inside Monterey County Jail,
Thornburg said it’s unclear to what extent federal immigration officials will be able to do so now.
“We are not exactly sure, looking at the language of the
bill, to what degree it’s going to affect [ICE officials’ ability]
to come to the jail and conduct business,” he said.
Despite Bernal’s opposition, Thornburg said the sheriff’s
office would comply with the bill, and would study its language over the next couple of months before it goes into
effect. Bernal has reached out to the American Civil Liberties
Union “to see if it’s interested in drafting” procedures related
to the new law, but Thornburg said he wasn’t aware whether
the ACLU had responded to the request.

Kroeker has been known to take his team right back onto
the course after a blow-up during a meet, directly to the spot
where things went south, and talk about why it all went bad.
“I ask them what their thought process was at that
moment, what was going on in their heads, and I try to help
them from there,” he said.
The conquest of Catalina after losing by 10 strokes to the
same team earlier in the year was a confidence builder for
Carmel, which has a one-two punch of its own to match up
against Stevenson’s Malate and Xu.
Lauren Hickam, a junior, shot her best round of the year
— a 1-under-par 35 on the back nine at Quail — to spark the
victory over the Cougars. And Brenna Ozel, a sophomore,
had the second-best score of the day at 42 — a stroke better
than the card turned in by Catalina’s best player, defending
league medalist Coco Chai.
“It would be helpful if we took at least one of those
matches from Stevenson, but they’re a very solid team, so
we’re going to need everybody on our team to have a good
day,” he said, referring to Emily Tenneson, Priscilla
Caballero, Lauren Prichard, and Juliana Cardinale. “My plan
is to focus pretty heavily on putting and our short game leading up to those two matches.”

Los Angeles in response to President Donald Trump’s crackdown on illegal immigration, goes into effect Jan. 1, 2018. It
was approved on a 27-11 vote in the state Senate.
However, Monterey County Sheriff’s Office spokesman
John Thornburg told The Pine Cone this week that Sheriff
Steve Bernal is opposed to the sanctuary state law, contending it could mean the release of some dangerous criminals.
“The biggest concern with SB 54 is the releasing of the
wrong people back into the community, including people
who have been convicted of violent crimes,” Thornburg said.
Thornburg pointed to Kathryn Steinle, who was shot to
death in San Francisco in July 2015 by an illegal immigrant
from Mexico who reentered the United States after having
been convicted of numerous crimes and deported five times.
While the killer had been in San Francisco Sheriff ’s
Department custody on drug charges, he was let go without
the department informing the feds, who had requested they
be notified before his release. San Francisco is a sanctuary
city.
“We don’t want something like that happening in
Monterey County,” Thornburg said.
The law prohibits police from asking about a person’s
immigration status, bars them from arresting people on civil
immigration warrants, and offers other protections. Police
are not allowed to hold immigrants for ICE agents unless the
lawbreakers have been charged with one of more than 800
more “serious” crimes.
In a statement coinciding with the signing of the bill, Gov.
Brown maintained it “does not prevent or prohibit” ICE or
Homeland Security “from doing their work in any way.” The
new law, he said, also would not prohibit sheriffs from granting immigration authorities access to jails to conduct “rou-
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G
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from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on botth days.

Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR

n Looking ahead (Oct. 13-19):
n Stevenson comes to Carmel for a 2 p.m. football game
on Saturday.
n The cross country squads — boys and girls — compete Saturday in the Monterey Bay Invitational at Toro Park.
n The Padres girls golf team plays crucial, back-to-pack
matches against undefeated Stevenson at 3:30 p.m. Monday
at Quail Lodge and 2:40 p.m. Wednesday at Poppy Hills.
n Carmel field hockey hosts Monterey Tuesday and Notre
Dame Thursday. Both games start at 3:30 p.m.
n The girls tennis team travels to Stevenson on Thursday
for a 3:30 p.m. meet.
n Carmel volleyball is at Stevenson at 6 p.m. Thursday.
n The boys water polo squad hosts the Carmel Padre
Invitational beginning Friday afternoon (3:30 p.m.) and all
day Saturday (10 a.m.).
n Girls water polo is home Tuesday against Aptos and on
the road Thursday and at San Lorenzo Valley (7 p.m. starts
for both).
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
The flip side
of property rights
OVER THE years, we have had many opportunities to write about the concept of “property rights” and the important role they play not only in the success
of our free-market economy, but in the fostering of the personal liberty that is
the very essence of the American political experiment.
Usually, our essays on the rights of property owners have focused on the alltoo-common examples of state and local government abusing or discarding
those rights in the name of protecting the environment or preserving “historic”
buildings. In many cases, the abuse was so egregious, writing the editorials was
as easy as finding a farm-to-table restaurant in Carmel.
For example, back in 2001, local activists demanded that a rundown home on
Camino Real be protected from demolition because cartoonist Gus Arriola had
lived there. Unfortunately for the activists, Mr. Arriola was still alive at the time
and was adamant that the house meant nothing to him and should be torn down
if that’s what the owner wanted. He also objected to having his creative life
hijacked for narrow political purposes. So much for the activists.
Likewise, not long after, when the Carmel Planning Commission decided that
the word “demolish” meant “changing or covering up more than 50 percent of a
building’s exterior,” it was a simple matter for us to open Lewis Carroll’s
“Through the Looking Glass” and refer to the unforgettable wisdom of Humpty
Dumpty: “When I use a word, it means just what I choose it to mean — neither
more nor less.” Plainly, when government officials start re-inventing words, they
are up to no good.
The trampling of property rights has become ubiquitous in 21st century
California, and such examples of government overreach are endless.
But that doesn’t mean that property owners going through the ringer when
they apply for a permit is the only story. The property rights coin, like so many
others, has two sides — and the flip side was on display at the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors earlier this week, when the owner of a nice piece of property on Val Verde Drive at the mouth of Carmel Valley was back before the board
trying to get a permit for his 31-unit housing project.
Despite their origins in natural law and enshrinement in the United States
Constitution, property rights have been interpreted in this country very narrowly. Private property can’t be confiscated, obviously. Also, the Supreme Court has
held that “excluding others” from your land is a right. But when it comes to
building on it, that is something you have a right to do only under very limited
circumstances. In fact, the only right you have when it comes to raw land is to
be able to put it to some “economically viable” use, such as growing a crop, harvesting a natural resource, or building a single-family home. Nowhere does the
Constitution or any subsequent law say you have the right to subdivide your land
into multiple parcels or construct numerous homes. If you want to do something
like that, the burden is on you to convince the elected representatives of the community you live in that such a project is a good idea, or is required by some other
law, such as the handful of state laws passed in recent months to encourage the
construction of affordable housing.
So far, the owner of the Val Verde project has been utterly unable to convince
the board of supervisors that his project would be beneficial, as demonstrated by
their 5-0 vote this week without a word of discussion. We wish the Val Verde
man well, but after nine years of trying, surely he’s cognizant of the battle still
in front of him. Building his project may be a good idea, but it isn’t a right.
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“The first thing I do in the morning is read the obituaries.
If I don’t see my name, I get up.”

Letters
to the Editor
‘Rude and obnoxious’
Dear Editor,
I was one of more than 120 people in
attendance at the park district’s Rancho
Cañada public meeting Oct. 5. The presentation reflected the range of future uses suggested by locals over the last several months.
The meeting was to gather more input and
information to refine the general development plan that will be presented at future
public meetings.
No presentation is perfect, and the people
of Carmel can become a ruthless and arrogant crowd when a headline screams
“change.” It’s one thing to voice opinions
and critique, but I was appalled and embarrassed by the rude and obnoxious heckling
from a handful of vocal adult attendees.
If we want our views to be respected by
public agencies, we should extend the same
courtesy to the messengers, who have the
colossal task of injecting real-world perspectives into our bubble with an aim at balance
that will never please everyone anyway.
Linda Mullally, Carmel Valley

Chelsea’s saga told
Dear Editor,
If I were able to talk to Crystal Honn, I
would say:

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

“Crystal, making a story up that I broke
into your house and stole Chelsea is an outright lie, and you know it. Where’s your
proof —the police report?
I can and may take you to court for
defamation of character and sue for what
moneys you owe me.
Last June 15, I went to your house in San
Juan Bautista, where I was told you lived. No
answer to my knocks and your car was out
front. I left my card saying Chelsea was fine,
call me … but you never did. I had also
emailed you long prior to then.
You are guilty of fraud, defamation of
character, embezzlement, and coercion. For
3 and one-half years you took my money and
my time to feed, care and vet and find walkers for your dog (approx. $4,000). You used
me to benefit yourself the whole time, virtually abandoning Chelsea to my care. No
effort to repay me, as I requested, and no
word, or note, or even a glass of wine to
show any appreciation whatsoever for helping you with Chelsea while you were
between houses and jobs.
She was available and accessible to you
all that time, Crystal! Why didn’t you pick
her up all those opportunities? You’ve lived
in a small house with no yard, and you
worked in town close to my house. I suggested you take Chelsea home with you at night,
and drop her off at my house in mornings.
But you did not do that. Why?
I tried to communicate with you last
December regarding our having a ‘meeting’

See LETTERS page 23A
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Celebrating Reese’s decades at
the Cherry — sounds pretty sweet
A

FTER SERVING 30 years as executive director of the Carl Cherry Center for
the Arts, Robert Reese has no plans to slow
down, as he looks forward to the upcoming
year of art exhibits and performances. But
first, on Oct. 14, he will enjoy “Celebrating
the Cherry,” the center’s fall fundraiser, during which he will be honored for his years of
service.
The party comes just 10 days after Rep.
Jimmy Panetta paid tribute to Reese on the
floor of the House of Representatives, calling him “a man of great civic virtue” and
recognizing
his
“dedication to preserving a vibrant
artistic
culture”
here through the
center.
“The Cherry”
was established in
1948 by poet,
painter and patron
of the arts, Jeanne
D’Orge, in memory
of her husband,
inventor and MIT
graduate,
Carl
Cherry, who rose
from poverty to
riches by inventing
Robert Reese
a rivet that revolutionized
metal
work, especially on airplanes.
Almost 40 years later, Reese agreed to a
two-week stint to help with the Cherry
Center’s publicity — and never left.
“Linda Miles Coppens was the executive
director at the time,” said Reese, “and when
Linda left, the board asked me to step in. I
think they had no alternative.”
The Cherry Center was established in the
cottage at the corner of Guadalupe and
Fourth where Cherry and D’Orge had lived
— a two-story Queen Anne-style designed
by Douglas Frasier, but
altered by D’Orge.
“Apparently, wanting an art
studio, she took off the top
story, after drawing a line with
chalk and saying, ‘Cut here.’ I
don’t know if that’s accurate,”
said Reese, “but it’s a great story.”
The original center had an art studio,
kitchen, meditation room and workshop.
Reese established the current theater, which
has hosted diverse, well attended performances throughout the years. As executive
director, he also addresses the center’s longrange vision, raises money, and develops art
exhibits and events.
“The way Robert puts together exhibitions is extraordinary,” said artist Jan
Wagstaff, who serves as vice president of the
board.
‘Be still’
Reese does not consider himself an artist,
although he took numerous courses in painting, drawing and filmmaking at Sacramento
City College, Humboldt State, and Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo. His degree is in journalism.
“I was in school during the Watergate
years,” he said. “Everyone had an interest in

journalism.”
Reese says he was raised a “practicing
Episcopalian” and enjoyed the ritual of
going to church, but found that he wanted
something he could do, not merely believe
in.
“When I was growing up, the church was
not something I could connect to,” Reese
said. “So, I became interested in Zen
Buddhism.”
In the late 1980s, renowned dharma
teacher and abbot of the Santa Cruz Zen
Center, the late Katherine Thanas, came in to
hold Tuesday-night study sessions at
the Cherry Center. Reese got involved
and later became ordained as a Zen
Buddhist priest and began serving as a
chaplain at the Monterey County Jail.
“At the jail, the inmates are essentially climbing the walls,” he said. “I
go through these metal doors into an
amazingly quiet room, where inmates,
living in a crisis situation, often at the
end of their rope, are ready to listen or
to change, even if just for that
moment. I think it was Rumi who said,
‘Sit, be still and listen, because you’re
drunk, and we’re at the edge of the
roof.’”
Livelier center
Reese also volunteers in the mental
health facility at Community Hospital
of the Monterey Peninsula, where he finds a
similar willingness to “sit, be still and listen.”
He continues his reach into the community through the Carl Cherry Center, having
established the Robert Campbell Monterey
County High School Poetry Awards, in
memory of the late author, and in partnership
with the Monterey Public Library. Presented
as part of “Thinking Out Loud,” the Center’s
annual exhibit devoted to high school arts,
the poetry awards program encourages the

Great Lives
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Father gives the gift of imagination
W

HAT SUSAN Giacometti calls “little
moments” sometimes provide inspiration for
the work she displays at the Carmel Art
Association, which accepted her into its
prestigious membership as a printmaker in
1998.
She was on a city bus one day when a nun
climbed the steps, reaching into her coin
purse for a token. Giacometti watched as the
driver, staring straight ahead through his
windshield, raised a hand, declining the fare.
Little moment.
A neighbor lady often stops to chat as she
walks her dog past Giacometti’s home. The
dog invariably waits patiently, enduring most
of the conversation, and then, without fail,
places his paw on the neighbor’s foot to let
her know it’s time to walk.
Little moment.
Hard to say why a person
becomes an artist, but
Giacometti may well have
been inspired at a very young
age by “little moments” provided by her father, Howard Wolfe, a traveling salesman who loved to make up stories
for Susan and her two brothers about the
adventures of a dog named “Hoppy Joe.”
“He’d sit with us and illustrate the story as
he told it to us, and I was just transfixed by
that,” she said. “It would give me shivers
watching him draw a story he was making up
as he went along. My father had a wonderful
imagination and he really could draw very
well.”

from the University of Hawaii in Art History
and Fine Arts Painting, but relegated her passion to a back burner until her kids were
grown and gone. Tim became an attorney.
Ben works as a grip in the film industry. Ann
had aspirations to become an artist, but ultimately started a company that handles public
relations for architects.
“I always had it in the back of my mind to
become an artist someday, but I was waiting
for the right time,” said Giacometti, who
found her own career writing grants for nonprofit organizations.
“I was working for the Children’s
Philharmonic in Portland, sitting at my desk
one day, and suddenly came to a decision. I
told my boss I was going to apply to graduate

Carmel’s artists

A kind man
At the base of the stairway of their family
home was a door nailed shut. “That’s Charlie
Cuppie’s house,” her father told his children.
And then he’d tell them all about the life and
times of Charlie Cuppie, who, on occasion,
would leave little treats outside his door — a
package of chewing gum, a cookie, or some
other wonderful surprise.
Giacometti, whose home is near the
Forest Theater, earned a degree in 1963 from
Parsons School of Design, but spent much of
her adult life as a divorced single mom, raising three children, and mostly only dreamed
about becoming an artist.
In 1978, she earned bachelor’s degrees

By DENNIS TAYLOR
school, and she laughed,” she remembered.
“I went back to school to learn to be a printmaker when I was in my mid-50s — a wonderful time because I was the same age as
most of my professors. A very kind man
advised me that I should take an extra year
(after earning a master’s degree from the
University of Oregon) to get my printmaking
skills up to par, and I agreed.”
Giacometti was awarded a fellowship,
which enabled her passion for printmaking
to deepen, and her art career became a reality.
“Printmaking is laborious, but the joy of
it is that you don’t have to keep reinventing
the wheel. It enables you to make multiples
of your art,” she said. “I actually made one
print at the University of Oregon that paid
for my living expenses in graduate school
four or five times over. And every four or
five years I print it up again, and it sells.”
An appealing aspect of printmaking, she
said, is the element of surprise. A piece of
artwork that has a certain look will often
return a very different look when it comes
off the printmaking press. “It’s like pulling

See GIACOMETTI next page

By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON
art and practice of poetry by offering workshops to high school students throughout
Monterey County.
Reese is enjoying what he considers a
much livelier center than the one he encountered when he arrived 30 years ago. As
Wagstaff said, Reese has had a lot to do with
the development of more interesting and
engaging programming at the Center.
“I was just going to stay for two weeks,
and then maybe a month — or two,” Reese
said. “But, something really interesting, a
project or exhibit, was always happening,
creating a vitality that was unproduceable
elsewhere. People who come through here
are the best kind of people who come out of
society. Those who volunteer always are.”
For Reese, the morning after the fundraiser and celebration will simply be the next
day, then month, then year at the office,
where he continues to plan an interesting
line-up of events and exhibits at the Carl
Cherry Center.

After a childhood
filled with tall tales of
Hoppy Joe and
Charlie Cuppie,
Susan Giacometti
was finally able to
indulge her own
creativity as a printmaker.

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR
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BOOKS
From page 15A

CACHAGUA
From page 3A

idiot. And she is, in a way only a 15-year-old girl can be.
The places in the book are as much characters as the people. There’s Cannery Row, just beginning to awaken to
tourism in 1963, Rio Road, Scenic Road — when it was a
two-way street — Keebler’s restaurant (Keefer’s Inn) in King
City, and of course, Carmel Valley.
Gordon’s vivid depictions of places and people make
everything seem quite real, as if you could drive to Sweet
Farm today and enjoy its acres of lavender.
Although there are multiple story lines that jump from
one narrative to the next, including flashbacks, it’s not hard
to keep up.
Settle in. Come home and escape with either — or both
— of these two books at your leisure.
Make some hot cider and turn a page. You’ll be glad you
did.

end of January, was shared on the internet, many people worried it meant the road would be closed for the next four
months. They also feared a return to the situation last winter,
when the sole route to and from the area was crowded with
drivers, many of them impatient, speeding and dangerous.
“Just survived six near hits and side-swipes between Sky
Ranch and Tassajara roads. Started counting after the third
small pickup nearly took me out,” wrote one woman back in
March. “I’ve been living in our community for 30 years and
have never experienced anything so bad in one trip down the
hill. This morning’s drive was actually scary and nerve
wracking.”
Daniels said she asked the public works department for a
timeline of expected closures, which started Oct. 11.
“Our office recognizes issues with sending all traffic out
via Tassajara Road and are doing everything we can to help
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minimize the time that will be necessary,” she said earlier this
month.
Daniels said information will be shared on the Facebook
page, as well as on the page on the county resource management agency’s website that was set up specifically to keep
people informed about the Cachagua project.

GIACOMETTI

From previous page

up carrots. You never really know what you’re going to get,”
she said.
Giacometti still puts her painting talents to use, but favors
a technique called chine colle — “a fancy word for collage,”
she said — in which multiple pieces appear to be one after
they are pressed together.
“With collage, you can see the edges of your pieces, if
you’re looking for them,” she said. “With chine colle, those
pieces actually become part of the paper when they’re
pressed.”
Giacometti also taught art at York School for eight years,
a job she left in 2005.
“I was scared to death when I accepted that job because I
had never taught in my life, and suddenly I had all of those
faces looking up at me. But the kids at York were absolutely
wonderful, and it became a total pleasure,” she said. “In a lot
of other classes, the kids will have their heads down most of
the time, taking notes. But there’s something about art that
touches them on a very personal level, and they always want
to engage and talk about it.”
Giacometti, who married retired attorney Roger Bolgard
five years ago, was juried into the Carmel Art Association
the first time she applied (an uncommon occurrence), and
immediately felt the weight of the honor.
“I was astonished to get in, and I can remember wondering, ‘How will I ever live up to this?’” she said. “I always feel
a tremendous responsibility to create art that’s my best ever,
although that seldom happens.”
The art of Giacometti, Christine Crozier, Melissa Lofton
and Andrea Johnson is featured throughout the month of
October at the Carmel Art Association gallery, located on
Dolores Street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.
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LETTERS
From page 20A
to work out what would be in the best interests of Chelsea.
You ignored my texts. I was angry that you felt so little regard
for the whole situation.
No, Crystal, I’ve saved Chelsea from more years of long,
lonely waiting, with itching ears and scabby, smelly skin and
no exercise and just stuffed toys for company.
Just so you know, several people witnessed Chelsea’s
neglect long before I knew you and will testify to that. And,
so now you’d rather slander me as you’ve been doing, than
admit Chelsea was readily available to you (up until this summer) groomed, healthy skin, and trained finally to walk
politely among other dogs.
You proved to me you were less interested in caring for
her yourself all this time, but determined to use me … until I
said, ‘Enough!’
When you filed your lawsuit, you asked the court to waive
the $435 filing fee because you had no money. Unless you
lied to them as you did to me, you don’t have enough income
to support your dog — who is elderly, and may be in need of
vet attention.
You appear to be less interested in Chelsea’s health and
the goodness of her friends who’ve looked out for her, than
her monetary value of $1,500, plus whatever cash you can
glean from me in a court hearing.

Lisa Bryan, Carmel

‘Any telephone pole’
Dear Editor,
It is important for everyone to know that SB 649 has been
passed by the legislature and is on Gov. Jerry Brown’s desk
for either signature or veto in the immediate future. This bill
will allow any telecommunication company to put up a cell
tower on any telephone pole, lamp post or street corner anywhere in California with almost no input or review from local
governments or citizens. It is an egregious, and some say
unconstitutional, law which may result in cell sites literally
outside your bedroom window. A simple internet search will
tell you what is at stake, then please contact Gov. Brown
(another simple internet search) and send him an email message to veto this bill. It threatens our quality of life. Verizon
currently has applications to place these cell towers throughout the Monte Vista neighborhood in Monterey. This will be
heard at Monterey Planning Commission Nov. 14, yet our
ability to fight this may be pre-empted by a state-wide power
grab that will affect everyone.
James Smith, Pacific Grove

Humane foie gras?
Dear Editor,
In the June 23 issue of The Carmel Pine Cone, the food
column featured the opening of a new restaurant, 7th &
Dolores. The story stated that foie gras would be on the
menu. On its website, 7th & Dolores states it “is founded on
a commitment to quality and honesty — naturally farmed
and humanely raised foods.” Honestly, there is nothing natural or humane about foie gras because it is impossible to make
foie gras humanely. All chefs know that the unfortunate
ducklings and goslings who end up in a foie gras factory are
tortured and die slow painful deaths from
enlarged diseased livers to make this “delicacy.” Yet, the chef

McGUIRE
From page 7A
house, but kept the money instead of paying Compton,
according to the filing. She “had no intention to pay these
funds to plaintiff and instead took this income while refusing
to pay plaintiff the rent owed for the property,” Lykken wrote.
He also alleged the couple lied on their bankruptcy filing,
emptying their checking account so they could claim to have
no money, and not including the husband’s Range Rover
among their list of possessions.
When McGuire was cited by police in Santa Cruz for her
misdemeanor in June, according to Lykken, she had $10,000
in cash in her possession.
“On her bankruptcy petition filed just seven days before
her arrest, the debtors stated that they had no cash, and that
their bank accounts were empty,” Lykken wrote.
Further, he wrote, the couple claimed to have three children living with them, while there was really only one — her
son from a previous marriage. He said her husband’s two kids
were just visiting.
Furthermore, she concealed income from businesses,
including work as an Uber driver, as a notary public, and
from other sources, in her bankruptcy paperwork, according
to Lykken.
As a result, Lykken asked the court to dismiss the couple’s
bankruptcy petition and to order McGuire to pay his client
$45,000, along with interest, costs and attorney’s fees.

serving you foie gras may tell you any number of lies to justify it. If you have a strong stomach, check out the many websites of humane organizations that show why foie gras is
so inhumane that it has been banned in 14 countries and
California.

Karen Benzel, Carmel

Government by fiat
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Carmel ban on plastic straws and utensils:
10: Police heard saying, “Drop that straw and back away
slowly with your hands up.”
9: New law on the books: Illegal possession of straws with
intention to sip.
8: Increase in confiscation at airports of knives and forks
that Carmel-bound tourists bring from their own kitchens.
7: Spooning in a car on Scenic Road takes on a whole new
meaning.
6: All future decisions by council not official until ratified
by the kids at River School.
5: New look among restaurant patrons, “milkshake face,”
caused by having to drink milkshakes directly from metal
container or glass, with subsequent sloppy mess. A new prostraw movement, “Make Milkshakes Great Again,” is
formed.
4: To be overheard on Ocean Avenue, “Buddy, can you
spare a straw?”
3: Carmel fades as romance destination, as a couple in
love can no longer share a single drink with two straws.
2: Carmel urges banning of the movie, “The Graduate,”
because it features the word, “plastics.”
1: Mayor Steve Dallas’ re-election slogan — “If you like
your takeout containers you can keep your takeout containers” — proves false as they are banned next.

Dear Editor:
What I find most troubling about the city’s handling of the
cannabis ordinance is the manner in which staff and the
mayor have manipulated the process to achieve their desired
outcome.
In January, the planning commission held the first hearing
on the proposed ordinance and, with the spoken intent of
allowing outdoor cultivation, gave formal direction to staff to
return modified language to the planning commission for
review at a following meeting.
That message was not to the liking of city hall, so rather
than allowing Carmel’s regular and transparent law-making
process to play out normally, city hall buried it for nine
months, creating a timeline crisis of its very own making.
Staff and the mayor waited until the last possible agenda item
at the last possible city council meeting to consider the ordinance (“Staff recommends that the City Council adopt the
Doug Gamble,
proposed Ordinance immediately, so that it will go into effect
Carmel
by January 1, 2018”), thereby precluding any possibility of a
real public debate on this
issue.
Whether or not one
agrees with the contents of
the ordinance, all Carmel
residents should hope that
Carrp
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Slippery slope
Dear Editor,
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Now in ninth year, film festival brings buzz of Hollywood to town
By CHRIS COUNTS

ORE THAN 20,000 people are expected to gather this
week for the ninth annual Carmel International Film Festival,
which for five days each year, celebrates the magic of the silver screen.
This year’s feast of cinema, showing Oct. 18-22, will call
attention to 19 feature-length films, nine documentaries and
dozens of short films, including some that pack Hollywood
star power, like “Coup d’Etat,” a comedy starring Michael
Caine and Katie Holmes, and “Damascus Cover,” a spy
thriller with Jonathan Rhys Meyers.
The films explore a dizzying array of topics, offering
something for just about everybody. Festival co-founder Erin

Clark told The Pine Cone that it’s no small challenge to
assemble a collection of films that will impress both critics
and the general public.
“The film festival business is very competitive,” Clark
said. “You have to work it on both sides — you need to find
films your audience will appreciate, and build something
that’s credible in Hollywood.”
Thankfully, the film industry has taken notice of Carmel
festival.
“What’s cool about this year’s festival is that most of the
films will be represented here by directors, writers or the
stars,” Clark explained. “It really adds to the experience.”
Over a four-day span, the festival’s many films will be
screened at six sites, including Carmel High School,

Lighthouse Cinemas in Pacific Grove, and two each at
Sunset Center and the Carmel Youth Center. The screening
starts at 10 a.m. each day. Tickets to individual films are $10
for general admission, and $5 for students and active mili-

A silent movie with a
live score that was 90
years in the making

A humorous film
about panic attacks?
How does that work?

In 21 days with 19
students, you can make
a feature film. Maybe.

M

Carmel Film Fest
tary. “That’s cheaper than going to Del Monte Center,” Clark
noted.
While each of the films promises to entertain or educate,

See FEST page 30A

By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

By ELAINE HESSER

By DENNIS TAYLOR

HEN THE CARMEL International Film Festival
kicks off, it will be with equal elements of creepy and cool.
Following the Filmmakers’ Welcome Party some are calling
an “epicurean extravaganza” — which translates to “really
good food and wine” — the festival begins with a screening
of the silent film, “The Unknown.”
Filmed in Pebble Beach in 1927, the movie, written and
directed by the legendary Tod Browning, is being billed as a
“romantic drama.” Yet critics also have called it a “silent hor-

ANIC ATTACKS aren’t funny. Except that they are,
sometimes. Especially to those who have them regularly. You
see, humor is an incredibly effective defense against anxiety.
It’s nearly impossible to laugh and feel fear at the same time.
Nearly.
People (like this reporter) who have panic attacks can
develop a sort of dark sense of humor about them, because
they’re surreal and absurd, like suddenly finding yourself in
“The Scream” by Edvard Munch. Although they’re different

FULL-LENGTH feature film that will be showcased
on the final morning of the Carmel International Film
Festival is largely the work of 19 local high school students
who studied filmmaking techniques in 2016 at the HARA
Motion Picture Conservatory, a nonprofit youth filmmakers
school here.
The conservatory is named for an acting technique called
“Heart Aligned Response Acting,” which helps develop
imagination and creativity.

See SILENT page 29A

See PANIC page 29A

See MAYBE page 30A
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The outstanding offerings at this year’s Carmel film festival include “War of the Limelight,” made by students in a local film academy founded by Michael Buffo (left); an animated short called “Panic Attack” (center), by
Eileen O’Meara; and a silent movie, “The Unknown” (right) which was shot in Pebble Beach in 1927 and will be accompanied during its film fest screening with live music composed by local resident Michael Governor.

YOUTHFUL PIANIST IS BACK FOR ENCORE, LIVE MUSIC RETURNS TO MILLER LIBRARY
O

NE WEEK after kicking off Carmel
Music Society’s new season at Sunset
Center, a gifted young pianist, Orion Weiss,
will help the Monterey Symphony do the
same Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 14-15.
A charismatic performer who turns 36
next month, Weiss will showcase his talent
and versatility when the symphony performs

not needed.”
Also on the program is Dvorák’s
Symphony No. 9, “From the New World,”
Op. 95. Like many of his contemporaries, the
19th century Czech composer incorporated
folk music into his work. But on this piece,
he became the first to infuse classical music
with African-American spirituals.
“This is a groundbreaking
symphony,” Samra explained.
“Dvorák created the first
American-style
classical
music.”
Saturday’s concert starts at
By CHRIS COUNTS
8 p.m., while Sunday’s matinee begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are $31 to $81.
Tchaikovsky’s Piano Concert No. 1, Op. 23.
“He’s a young man with extraordinary Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and
abilities,” musicologist Todd Samra told Ninth. Call (831) 646-8511 or visit monThe Pine Cone. “His demeanor and approach tereysymphony.org.

On A High Note

separate him from other pianists. Everything
he does comes from a place of joy. I’m curious to see what he does with the Tchaikovsky
piece.”
The concerto by Tchaikovsky — which
was used as the first track on the best-selling
“Hooked on the Classics” album — starts
the concert off with a bang.
“It has a fantastic opening,” said Samra,
who presents free pre-concert lectures before
each Monterey Symphony concert. “It’s such
a famous and well done opening that the
symphony is just skipping the overture — it’s

n ‘Cosmic Americana’
in Big Sur
A Los Angeles-based duo, Mapache
takes the stage Oct. 19 at the Henry Miller
Library in Big Sur, marking the first time the
venue has hosted live music since the
Pfeiffer Creek Bridge collapsed in February.
Sam Blasucci and Clay Finch of
Mapache serve up what they call “Cosmic
Americana.” Just imagine the Everly
Brothers singing harmonies alongside Jerry

Garcia playing a pedal steel guitar. In Big
Sur, they’ll be joined by a pair of local
singer-songwriters, Suzanne Vallie and
Austin McCutchen. Showtime is 7 p.m.
Tickets are $20. On Highway 1 28 miles
south of Carmel, (831) 667-2574.
While live music is returning to the
library, executive director Magnus Toren
told The Pine Cone that such events will
likely be fewer and smaller than in the past,
primarily due to parking limitations and
increased traffic down the coast. He also said

Live music returns to
the Henry Miller
Library in Big Sur
Oct. 19 when a Los
Angels-based duo,
Mapache, takes the
stage.

much of the programming will focus on
great books, and natural and cultural historyrelated topics.
While the library reopens its doors in Big
Sur, Toren said the library will close in The
Barnyard Shopping Center Oct. 31. But he
also said plans are in the work to keep the
Barnyard venue alive — but as a stand-alone
venture with a new name. Stay tuned for
more details. henrymiller.org.

See MUSIC page 28A
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Party for Big Sur fire brigade, harvest celebrations galore, and more pink drinks
‘F

Noir to pour that day. Masters of Ceremony
Frank Pinney, a former Big Sur Fire Chief,
and John Handy, owner of Treebones resort
and a long-time fire brigade volunteer, will
start talking around 3:30 p.m.
“The Pfeiffer Bridge will open, and the
community has the opportunity to thank, celebrate, and honor the 20 volunteers who provide the Big Sur community and its over 4
million visitors with emergency services,”
event organizer Lana Weeks said. “They are
extraordinary.”
Tickets are $100 per person, with all proceed benefiting the fire brigade that
responds to fires and other
emergencies along much of
By MARY SCHLEY
the Big Sur Coast. Rancho
Grande is located at 48810
road closures in Big Sur, but with the Highway 1.
For tickets, go to bigsurfire.bpt.me or call
Pfeiffer Bridge scheduled to reopen this
week, the show is a go next Saturday at (800) 838-3006.
Rancho Grande, which is near Deetjen’s,
starting at 2 p.m.
n Harvest celebration
Corsentino’s menu for the afternoon is set
The Wharf Marketplace — the converted
to include mini shrimp rolls with butter lettuce, ceviche tostadas, tuna tartare lettuce train depot near Wharf No. 2 in Monterey
wraps with mango, smoked brisket sliders that offers freshly made artisanal foods,
with spicy slaw, pork belly skewers, and take-away meals, local wines, produce and
chicken liver and foie gras mousse, among other goodies — will “celebrate harvest and
the county’s bounty” with a special pouring
other treats.
Kristen McIntyre has chosen her family party by Carmel Road Winery Oct. 13 from
winery’s 2016 Rosé of Pinot Noir, 2015 5 to 7 p.m. A selection of small bites will be
Estate Chardonnay, and 2015 Estate Pinot paired with the featured wines, including
IRE AND Rain,’ an event benefitting
and honoring the Big Sur Volunteer Fire
Brigade for its work during last year’s wildfire and this year’s winter storms, will take
place in Big Sur Saturday, Oct. 21, when
executive chef Paul Corsentino from Ventana
Big Sur will combine forces with the folks
from McIntyre Vineyards to produce a delectable and festive evening.
Scheduling and setting a location for the
event have been difficult because of all the

new releases of Carmel Road’s small-lot
Pinot
Noir
and
Chardonnay.
Reserve a spot for $20 by emailing twminfo@thewharfmarketplace.com.
The Wharf Marketplace is located at 290
Figueroa St.

n Pinkness continues
Midway through Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, Quail Lodge has been

See FOOD next page

soup to nuts

The Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade works tirelessly during wildfires, storms and the myriad other emergencies that pop up along 60 miles of coastline. A benefit and thank-you party honoring them will be held
Oct. 21.
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doing its part to raise money for the Breast Cancer Research
Foundation by providing guests multiple opportunities to contribute. On the food-and-wine side, Edgar’s Restaurant in the
clubhouse, and the Covey Bar & Deck in the lodge are selling
a special dessert and cocktail, and holding afternoon teas,
from which 25 percent of sales are being donated to the foundation.
The Strawberry Shortcake Parfait is being offered at
Edgar’s, while the Signature Pink Quail Cocktail is being
served at Edgar’s and at the Covey.
And Oct. 14, 22 and 28, the Covey is hosting Quail in
Pink Afternoon Tea from 2 to 5 p.m. For $38, guests will
enjoy scones and jams, a selection of finger sandwiches and
sweets, and their choice from a variety of Mighty Leaf Teas.
Reservations are required.
Those who are unable to visit Quail Lodge & Golf Club in
October but would still like to help can donate at give.bcrfcure.org/QuailInPink.
For more information, visit quaillodge.com/specialoffers/quail-pink. Quail Lodge is located on Valley Greens
Drive in Carmel Valley.
And on the Peninsula, the Portola Hotel & Spa is supporting the cause by pouring the Pink Panther Lemon Drop in its
newly remodeled Jacks Monterey restaurant and bar, and in
Peter B’s Brewpub. The Breast Cancer Assistance Group —
an all-volunteer organization of breast cancer survivors that
provides emergency need-based grants to help patients in
active treatment with their basic living expenses — will
receive $1 from every cocktail sold.
The Pink Panther Lemon Drop includes 2 oz. Ketel One
Citroen, 1.5 oz. Triple Sec, 1 oz. lemon juice, and a splash of
cranberry, shaken with ice, strained, and poured into a sugarrimmed glass.
The Portola Hotel is located at the foot of Alvarado Street
in Monterey.

Grasings Coastal Cuisine will have French Cognac expert
Francois Rebel in the restaurant at Sixth and Mission for a
special discussion and tasting of Lheraud Cognac Tuesday,
Oct. 17, and wine director Chris Edmonds is inviting fans to

join in. Rebel will talk about Cognac and Armagnac produced
by Lheraud, which has been operating in France for hundreds
of years, and guests will sip “incredible examples” from the
regions where they are made to “gain a depth of understand-

See EVENTS next page

The new Jacks
Monterey restaurant
and bar in the Portola
Hotel are serving the
Pink Panther Lemon
Drop in honor of
Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.
For each drink sold,
$1 will go to the nonprofit Breast Cancer
Assistance Group.

n Aquarium celebrates Latin America
The Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Fiesta del Mar will honor
Latin American traditions — including food, of course
— Sunday, Oct. 15, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
New this year, the annual cultural festival will include
cooking demonstrations using sustainable seafood by three
renowned chefs: Xavier Pérez Stone, Mexico’s 2012 Chef of
the Year, Ruffo Ibarra, who cooked at a two Michelin Star
restaurant in Cantabria, Spain, and Juan Pablo Loza, who has
won multiple awards during his 15 years on the job. Guests
will be invited to taste the dishes they prepare during the festival, too.
Other activities include live music, dancers, bilingual
feeding shows, and crafts for the kids. Admission is free for
children 12 and under.
For more information, visit www.montereybay-aquarium.org/fiesta.
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ing that so few possess.”
According to Edmonds, the Lheraud family has been making wine and Cognac for centuries, but only began exporting
and promoting their goods in 1970. Andrée and Guy Lheraud
own the company today and concentrate on producing their
Cognac “strictly on a traditional basis.”
The session will start with appetizers at 5 p.m., and a
French country dinner will be served family style after the
class ends at 6:30.
The cost is $135, including tax and tip. To reserve, call
(831) 624-6562 or email chris@grasings.com.

&

W I N E

Joyce, Mercy, Windy Oaks, and Swing (made from grapes
grown at Carmel Valley Ranch).
People must be at least 21 years old to attend. Tickets are
$85 apiece, and are available through Eventbrite.com. Carmel
Valley Ranch is located at 1 Old Ranch Road.

n Track hosts Blues and Brews
For the inaugural Blues & Brews at Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca local craft breweries will set up in the track’s
marketplace Oct. 21 from 4:30 to 10 p.m., to share their creations with fans while bands play live all evening.
Monterey Bay Brewing Company, Golden Road, Sierra
Nevada, Elkhorn Slough, Carmel Valley Brewing Company,
Discretion Ales, Peter B’s Brewpub, North Coast Brewing

n New releases and barre class

Singer-songwriter Jackson Browne will play a benefit
concert Nov. 14 at Sunset Center, and tickets
go on sale Oct. 13 at 9:30 a.m.
One of the most successful soft-rockers of
the 1970s, Browne is best remembered for
albums like “The Pretender” and “Running on
Empty,” which earned critical acclaim and
made him famous.
Browne will be joined at Sunset Center by
Grammy Award-winning multi-instrumentalist
Greg Leisz.
Proceeds from the show will benefit arts
programs at Martin Luther King, Jr.
Elementary School in Seaside.
Tickets are $69 and $129. The box office is
located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831)
620-2048 or visit www.sunsetcenter.org.

“Erica is a phenomenal musician with a lot of knowledge
and great taste and a big vision for the future of chamber
music,” said Anderson, who is also a gifted cellist. “Chamber
music is the biggest passion in my life and I’ll still be
involved, but it’s time for the new generation to move on.”
Chamber Music Monterey’s Bay’s 2017-18 season opened
last week with a concert by The Miró String Quartet at
Sunset Center. www.chambermusicmontereybay.org.

n Live Music Oct. 13-19

Barmel — Sutherlin (country, Friday at
7 p.m.); The Danger Band (pop and dance,
Saturday at 7 p.m.); and Clearwings (folk
rock, Thursday at 7 p.m.). San Carlos and
Seventh, (831) 626-3400.
Big Sur River Inn — Along Came
Betty (jazz, Sunday at 1 p.m.). On Highway
1 24 miles south of Carmel, (831) 6672700.
Cafe Trieste in Monterey — Ginsing
(Americana, Friday at 6:30 p.m.); and
pianist Tom Lawson (blues, Saturday at
6:30 p.m.). 409 Alvarado St., (831) 241Jackson Browne
n Meet the new boss
6064.
One of the Monterey Peninsula’s leading
Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey
music nonprofits, Chamber Music Monterey Bay welcomes — The Cover Brothers (soul and r&b, Saturday at 9 p.m.);
Erica Horn as its new artist director. Horn replaces Amy
See MORE MUSIC page 33A
Anderson, who served in the role for 17 years.
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The Carmel Valley Wine Experience — the group of
Carmel Valley tasting rooms that was created to help publicize the area and draw wine lovers to it — will hosts its 3rd
annual grand tasting and harvest celebration at Carmel Valley
Ranch Oct. 21 from 1 to 4 p.m.
A dozen local wineries will join local restaurants for the
party on the Vineyard Lawn at the resort, which will provide
its own “farmed flavors,” like salt, lavender from its grounds,
honey from its apiary, and other delicacies. Live music will
complement it all, along with winemaking demonstrations.
Participating wineries include Bernardus, Big Sur Vineyards,
Chesebro, Cima Collina, Holman Ranch, Idle Hour, Joullian,

n Jackson Browne at Sunset

TE

n Harvest celebration at C.V. Ranch

MUSIC
From page 25A

N

McIntyre Vineyards will pour its brand-new Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay, Merlot and other wines in its tasting room at a
special celebration Oct. 18 from 6 to 8 p.m. Live music will
accompany the gathering, which is only open to those age 21
and older. Tickets are $10 until Oct. 17, when they increase to
$15.
And on Oct. 28 at 10:30 a.m., the ladies from CarmelBarre
will converge on the tasting room to lead a free barre workout, after which free tastings will be offered, all for the
“Barre, Boobs and Bubbles” fundraiser benefiting the nonprofit Breast Cancer Assistance Group. Guests will be asked
to make a $20 donation to the group.
The tasting studio is located at 169 Crossroads Blvd. in the
shopping center. For tickets, visit Eventbrite.com.

Company, and Ratel Cider will be there, as will Marina
English Ales, which provides draft beer for race fans at all
Laguna Seca motorsports events.
Headlining the evening will be The Fabulous
Thunderbirds, while Commander Cody and Elektric Voodoo
will open the show.
The festival, being produced by the Sports Car Racing
Association of the Monterey Peninsula, “is another step in
capitalizing on the Laguna Seca Recreation Area as an entertainment venue.”
Advance tickets are $25, and are available at www.mazdaraceway.com. Tickets will also be sold at the gate for $30.
For additional information, call (831) 242-8200. People
should use the Highway 68 gate and are encouraged to bring
blankets and lawn chairs, but to leave their coolers at home.
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ror film.”
It’s a matter of perspective.
Still, it stands to reason that a movie starring Lon Chaney
— an actor renowned for his characterizations of “tortured,
often grotesque and afflicted characters” (think Quasimodo
and the Phantom of the Opera) — could strike fear in the
hearts of his audience.
In the story, set in Madrid, Chaney plays “Alonzo the
Armless Wonder,” a criminal hiding out in a circus, who uses
his feet to hurl knives at his partner, the ringmaster’s daughter,
Nanon Zanzi, played by starlet Joan Crawford. A love triangle
ensues, including strongman Malabar the Mighty, played by
matinee idol Norman Kerry. This leads to plenty of intrigue
and obsession, laced with romantic drama.

for each person, here’s how they go, generally.
You’re minding your own business, doing your job, driving
somewhere, sitting in church or just eating lunch. Maybe
there’s a triggering thought, like, “I’m running late.” Or
maybe not. A fluttering starts inside, as if you’re walking into
a dark alley or someone is following you.
What happens next can vary widely in both what’s experienced and the degree of severity. According to the American
Psychiatric Association’s diagnostic manual, symptoms can
include, a pounding, racing heart; sweating, trembling, shortness of breath, choking sensations, chest pain, nausea, dizziness, feeling detached from reality, fear, numbness, or chills
— among others.
The fear is real, even though the person experiencing it all

Carmel Woods resident Michael Governor composed the score that
will be performed live with “The Unknown.”

Eileen O’Meara, who says she’s had panic attacks for “decades,”
has made an animated short about them.

The screening is accompanied by the world premiere of a
musical score composed for the movie by composer and
Carmel Woods resident Mark Governor, who scored “Notes
from Underground,” “Pet Sematary II” and “The Brave.” It
will be performed live by musicians selected by the composer.
When the festival board of directors showed interest in
infusing the festival with more music, Governor, who co-created the Sundance Music Café — a venue of live music programming at the popular annual film festival in Utah — introduced the same concept at the Carmel Festival last year and is
putting it on again this year.
He also suggested the screening of a silent film set to live
music. With board approval, he contacted the Monterey
County Film Commission to find something with a local connection, which would also be intriguing to score.
“It’s been on my bucket list to compose and perform a film
score, live,” said Governor. “The film commission has a list
of what’s been filmed here. Among the silent films, I was

usually knows on some level they’re perfectly safe — at least
after surviving the first hundred or so.
It’s hard to imagine, then, that someone’s made a threeminute animated film that’s simultaneously poignant and
funny about it. But Eileen O’Meara of Los Angeles has done
just that, and “Panic Attack” will be screened at the Carmel
International Film Festival on October 20 and 21 at the
Carmel Youth Center.
O’Meara, who has had panic attacks for decades, and who
describes herself as “a little OCD,” said she believes the roots
of her anxiety are in her childhood. Her father would be driving with the family, a half-hour away from home on the way
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George Raggett and Pilar Conde — an Art
Exhibit at the Cherr y Center called
c
“chatter” runs through
Nov. 3, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Wed
dnesday-Friday. The work of
these Brooklyn artists examines the structural devices of
discourse in our current commuunication systems. The Cherr y
Center is at 4th and Guadalupe, Carmel.
Oct. 14 — Animal Blessing / PAWlitzer
W
Awards
Please join us for a special afterrnoon for you and your pet(s).
Rev. Sturgess will bless animalss of all types at 1 p.m.; from
2-4 p.m., winning dog stories of America’s First PAW
Wlitzer
Awards’ stories will be read. Food
o and drinks will be ser ved
in the lower gardens at All Sainnts’ Episcopal Church (Lincoln
& Ninth entrance). www.allsainntscarmel.org
Oct. 15 — Celebrate the Wharf ’s 172nd
Birthday with free birthday cake ser ved at 3:30 pm.
Meet the Monterey Mayor, Fire,
e Police and Hidden Heroes.
Fun stiltwalker, balloon artist and
a face painter. Bring older
Wharf family photos and sharre your memories. Monterey
ill offfer a ffree Wh
lk
Fiisher
h iies His
Hi torian
i Tim
i Thomas,
Th
, will
Wharf Walk
from 1 pm and 2 pm. Wharf merchants will have special
birthday bites for purchase. Mo
ontereywharf.com
Oct. 16 — “ The Unparalleled
a
Accomplishments
of Founding Father Ale
exander Hamilton” will
be presented by noted scholar Dr. Richard Kezirian,
professor emeritus from MPC and the Panetta Institute, at
the Carmel Woman’s Club at 2 p.m. The public is invited.
Little-known details of Hamiltonn’s extraordinar y life, legacy
and importance to the founding of the young American
Republic will be introduced alo
ong with a brief clip from the
Broadway musical hit “Hamilton.” Immediately following the
presentation, a tea/coffee buffet will be ser ved. The Carmel
Woman’s Club is located at 9t
9 h & San Carlos. Members,
free; guests $10. Membershipss available. (831) 624-2866
or (831) 915-8184.
Oct. 18 — Monterey Public
P
Library presents,
6-8 p.m., Building Blocks to Successful Estate
Planning. Learn essential principles of smart estate
planning to get and keep youur estate plans in order and
up-to-date. Attendees receive a free set of personal ﬁnance
publications. Register at (831)) 646-5632 or thongchu@
monterey.org.
Oct.
Oct 28 — The Blind & Visually Impaired Center
of Monterey County
y, 225
5 Laurel Ave., Paciﬁc Grove.
This annual fundraiser event is free. From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
day of fun, food, and entertainnment. Wine tasting and free
delicious treats are part of the experience.
Nov. 5 — Wings of Rem
membrance Fundraiser: 2
p.m. to 6 p.m. Please join us for a fun afternoon at Embassy
Suites in Seaside, including liite bites, a magical musical
concert by Johnny B. of Homeer, Alaska with silent and live
auctions to beneﬁt Papillon Center for Loss & Transition’s
programming. Tickets are onn sale NOW and can be
purchased online www.papillon-center.org or by mail
P..O.Box 4075, Monterey, CA 939
9 42. For more information
please call (831) 320-1188.
P chologist/Cancer Sur vivor
Dec. 6 -- Licensed Clinical Psy
Dr. Larr y Lachman and Board-Certiﬁed Urologist, Dr.
Anthony Shaheen, lead a Copiing with Cancer Support
Group Session, free event, 5 to 6 p.m., at the Westland
House Monterey, 100 Barnet Segal Lane, hosted by the
Prostate Cancer Self-Help Grroup. For more information,
please call (831) 915-6466.
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AN IRISH CHRISTMAS • NOVEMBER 29 • 8:00 PM
CHRIS BOTTI • MARCH 99, 2018 • 8:00 PM
ARLO GUTHRIE • APRIL 8, 2018 • 8:00 PM

Golden State Theatre
Dow
wntown Monterey

(831
1) 649-1070
GoldenStateTheatre.com

Press releases about newsworthy events
should go to the following Pine Cone
reporters:
Mary Schley: Carmel-by-the-Sea, food & wine,
police, fire, criminal courts and schools
mary@carmelpinecone.com
Chris Counts: Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Arts &
Entertainment and scholastic sports
chris@carmelpinecone.com
Kelly Nix: Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach,
Monterey, Seaside, state government,
civil courts and water
kelly@carmelpinecone.com
Letters to the editor are only accepted by email and
should be sent to mail@carmelpinecone.com
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CARMEL
OUTDOOR
FOREST
THEATER
OCT 21 & 22
2017

The FOREST THEATER GUILD
In association with the
FOREST THEATER FOUNDATION
and the deFARIA COMPANY
presents

FEATURING:
Carmel High School’s
40 piece String Orchestra
Carmel Academy of Performing Arts
Ballet Company
Broadway Cabaret Songs with
Gracie Poletti, Reg Huston
& John Daniel

Carmel Pops! Tickets:
brownpapertickets.com

To advertise in our Food & Wine section
Contact Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8590

meena@carmelpinecone.com

America’s 1st PAWlitzer Prize Awards

COME. SIT. STAY.
All Saints Garden Patio, Dolores & 9th, Carmel
Saturday, Oct. 14. 1 PM FREE Admission
Bring your pooch!

Award Winning Stories.
Food. Wine. Laughs. Friends.
And a Musical Tribute to Our Best Furry Friends Forever!
'IKMRRMRK527IZ&QFIVXYVKIWW[MPPSǺIVTIVWSREPFPIWWMRKWXSEPP
dogs in attendance, accompanied by their on-leash humans.

COME & JOIN THE PACK!
5VSGIIHWJVSQXLI5&;PMX^IV5VM^IFIRIǻX
SPCA for Monterey County, and the Birchbark Foundation

MAYBE
From page 25A
The film, “War of the Limelight,” co-stars
Taylor Desmond (a Carmel High junior) and
Miguel Terrón (a former exchange student at
Everett Alvarez High who has returned home
to Mexico), additional HARA students from
schools in Monterey and Santa Cruz counties, as well as adult actors (including three
members of the Carmel Police Department).
Student actors did double duty as production assistants, shadowing and learning from
film industry professionals.
The final cut, which will be screened at
Carmel High’s Center for the Performing
Arts at 10 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 22, is the result
of a high-velocity education in problem solving, not only for the students but for the pros
on the set.
Most of the movie was shot in just 21
days, a racehorse pace that required remark-

able dedication from the students, long hours,
and Herculean problem-solving on a daily
basis.
“I think the more frustrating it is in the
moment, the more fun it is in hindsight,” said
producer/writer Michael Buffo, who cofounded HARA in 2011 with his wife,
Brittney, an actress, producer, and co-writer
of “War of the Limelight.” She is also a fulltime dramatic arts teacher at Millennium
Charter High School in Salinas.
A York alum
Mike is CEO of his own Monterey film
production company, House of 8 Media, and
a veteran of corporate productions, music
videos, and three short features, but this was
the first-ever feature-length movie produced
by the Buffos.
To help, they imported a HARA alumnus,
Eric Hinwood (York School, Class of 2012),
who had directed two other feature films.
He took the reins as director in May, after
graduating from Whittier
College
in
Southern
California, where he majored
in business and filmmaking.
“I rode the train eight
hours back to Monterey
County and hadn’t even seen
a script yet. It wasn’t finished
at that point,” he said. “Those
21 days were the most hectic
film shoot I’ve ever worked
on, because of all the content
we needed to get done in
such a short time. We were
lucky to have a day as short
as 12 hours, and I think one
day was 16 1/2. Then we
were off for seven hours, and
came back for another 12- or
14-hour day.”
The students, of course,
had much shorter days — the
Buffos enforced an eighthour maximum — but also
went beyond the call of duty.

High school students Taylor Desmond (left) as Violette and Miguel
Terrón (right) in the film, “War of the Limelight.”

See STUDENTS next page
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Several students traveled from Salinas, rising
each day at dawn to ride two different buses,
memorizing their lines along the way.
Carmel Police Chief Paul Tomasi and two
of his officers, David DiMaggio and Joe
Boucher, who were on duty on shooting days,
rolled up in their patrol cars to film their
scenes during their breaks.
“I think everybody came to realize that
this project was so much bigger than themselves and we had to do our job right,” said
Desmond. She plays the female lead,
Violette, who develops a romantic relationship with Terrón’s character, Brock, a Syrian
refugee in the U.S. illegally.
“Taylor and I had a strong bond from day
one of the production,” said the 18-year-old
Terrón.
“War of the Limelight” was inspired in
part by the true-life experience of Carmel
resident Gabriela Forte, who became sympathetic to the plight of Syrian children while
volunteering at a refugee camp in Turkey.
Forte and her husband subsequently
signed on as executive producers of “War of
the Limelight” and assisted with fundraising
efforts — many of which took place on the
fly. The original $250,000 budget for the film
proved to be an elusive target, and the production was in perpetual danger of shutting
down.
Community came together
The Fortes helped save the day by hosting
fundraising dinners, and the Buffos also
received a generous grant from the Nancy
Buck Ransom Foundation, which supports
youth programs in Monterey and in Crivitz,
Wis.
“The community really came together for
us,” Brittney Buffo said. “The number of
people who donated money was humbling.”
The production also benefited from inkind contributions from local businesses,
which catered food for the cast and crew, and
donated crucial goods and services to the
effort.
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The Buffos also wound up putting production expenses on their personal credit cards to
keep the project moving.
“There were days when I was saying,
‘Mike, I don’t think we can do this. Let’s cancel and reschedule it later. And he would say,
‘What kind of teachers and role models
would we be if we quit?’ So we kept moving,”
Brittney said.
For Hinwood, the director, the worst
moment came at the end of a long day when
they discovered that multiple scenes — hours
of work — hadn’t been saved on a computer
and were irretrievably lost.
“That was definitely one of the most
stressful moments for me,” he said. “We just
all looked at each other and said, ‘OK, how
are we going to make this work out?’”

The Monterey Public Library Endowment Committee and Friends of the Library in
Partnership with The Financial Awareness Foundation present

iPhone in the mix
Ultimately, Hinwood, the Buffos and others reconvened after the summertime shoot
for seven days in December to rework the
plot and shoot new scenes. Since Terrón
couldn’t come back to Monterey from
Mexico, he used his iPhone to create a scene
crucial to the story.
The postproduction process extended
from December to April, when a rough cut of
the movie was screened. The final edit made
its debut Oct. 7 at the Mello Center in
Watsonville. The Sunday-morning showing
at the Carmel International Film Festival will
be the second screening ever.
Although not an official entry here, the
film has been submitted to multiple film festivals. The next big step in the process — distribution — will be yet another learning
curve for the Buffos.
“The industry of independent films is
complicated, but there’s always a market for a
finished feature film and this one will be
seen somewhere,” said Mike Buffo, who, at
the very least, hopes to show the film at
schools throughout the region.
“If serving our students was our one and
only goal, then we’ve met our goal, and it’s a
beautiful thing,” said Brittney Buffo.
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in
Monterey County. Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.
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PLANNING

for the

FUTURE

A SPECIAL GIFT TO THE COMMUNITY

Supporting the Financial Awareness and
Financial Literacy Movement
October is National Estate Planning Month

%XLOGLQJ%ORFNVWR6XFFHVVIXO
Wednesday, October 18 f 6:00–8:00pm
Monterey Public Library Community Room
Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free. Reservations required.
Hors d’oeuvres will be served.
Call (831) 646-5632 or email thongchu@monterey.org
e want to motivate, educate, and empower you to improve your future financial lifestyle
by providing you with the essential principles to smart personal financial management,
W
common financial mistakes to avoid, and an easy-to-use, systematic approach to personal
financial management.

Expert Speakers
Liza D. Horvath
CTFA, AIF
President & CEO
Monterey Trust
Management

Laura A. Davis
Esq.
Law Offices of
Laura A. Davis
Kevin R. Mahoney
CFP
Partner
Integris Wealth
Management, LLC

Julie King, Esq.
Pierce King, P.C.
A Professional
Law Corp.
Kris Toscano
CPA
Partner
Hayashi Wayland

®

All attendees will receive a complimentary set of personal ﬁnance publications.This powerful resource gives
you and your loved ones the ‘gift of personal ﬁnancial knowledge’ to help make your dreams a reality.
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S E RV I C E

D I R E C TO RY

Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL.
w FLOOR CLEANING

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w AUTO MECHANIC

JW Transmissions
Domestic, Foreign, Automatic or Standard

For the cheapest deal bring me
just the transmission.
(Removal and re-installation available for extra fee)

Lewellen Built

Dirty Floors?

RICK'S ROOF & GUTTER

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Paul Lewellen 831.917.4698
831.917.4698
CA LIC. #1010385

Call Steve today for a free estimate!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT • INSURED

GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

names in residential construction on the Monterey Peninsula.”

(831) 761-0738

w HANDYMAN

w FURNITURE REPAIR

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
(831) 236-8395

QUALITY • CRAFTSMANSHIP • SERVICE

831.624.1311 CaribouConstruction.com

ROOF LEAKS • 25 YRS ROOFING EXP.

(831) 899-5613

LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

w“Widely
CONSTRUCTION
recognized as one of the finest /
and REMODEL
most highly respected

CLEANING SERVICE

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl

3 YEAR WARRANTY ON
REBUILD TRANSMISSIONS!

James 805-218-9415

ww GUTTER
CLEANING
ROOF & GUTTER
CLEANING

Lic. #385545

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

w GARAGE DOOR

Liz Avery

Lic.
#900218

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/BOOKKEEPING

Repair & adjustment of cabinets & furniture.
Grand staircase Design and build.
Curved and standard. Super-handyman.

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

831.917.3962

831-238-6088

w CABINETRY

w CAREGIVER

Lic #1022762

Lic. 959402

www.caringheartshc.net
HCO Lic #274700001

2
H
M ou
in r

831-741-6045
CAREGIVER

If you need a helping hand

CNA/HHA I can take care of all your health needs
Cook / Clean / Errands
Over 30 years exp. Excellent References.

Laura (831) 643-2021

w CARPET CLEANING

DRYGREEN

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 16 years!
Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
Specializing in:
Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda
Safe for Kids and Pets
Insured • Residential • Commercial
www.drygreen.biz

WWW.CASTBINC.COM

OFFICE 831-269-3064

Larry Molmud

408.472.4247

Mac, iPhone & iPad Setup & Troubleshooting
Cable-cutting & Streaming Media Setup (Roku, AppleTV)
Wireless, Networking & Printer Setup
Computer (Apple & Windows) Tutoring

Mobile TechGuy

mobiletechguy.net

lmolmud@mac.com

w GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960
Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs
Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar
CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

Robert Dayton
Landscaping

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance,
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
TF

FIREWOOD

Cords and
half cords of each.
Free delivery.

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Call Jimmy

Lic. # 830762

(831) 915-3557

w HOUSE CLEANING

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.

Isabel’s Management Services

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management
Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Power Wash
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697

Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

Lily’s House Cleaning

Excellent References Available.
15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937 (831) 324-4431

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
Experienced • Professional
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

Serving Monterey
Peninsula
Since 1981

(831) 233-2871

TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

831-236-7133

License #
916352

Lic. #900218

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.
Showroom: 1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA

Support Pine Cone advertisers
— shop locally!

831-626-4426

Vacation Homes & Regular Cleaning
Lowest price on the Central Coast

w GATES

(831) 655-1419

So Many Dustballs
So Little Time

Carmel-by-the-Sea Professional
House Cleaning Service

FREE ESTIMATES!

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS
• RELIABLE SERVICE
• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED

Does Your Garden Good!

OAK FIRE WOOD

w FENCES AND DECKS

PO BOX 2051 MONTEREY, CA 93942 LIC. #1006071

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water

w FIREWOOD

(831) 385-5371

CORNERSTONEHAULING77@GMAIL.COM
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,
Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Opener

Got Mulch?

Credit Cards Accepted

Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

JORDAN (831) 676-8821

Hands on owner/operator

(831) 659-2105

Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 			

Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems
New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling
Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete
General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

“Honest Work and Great Prices”

License
# 658346
15 Yrs. ExpEriEncE • State
profEssional
& ExcEllEnt
rEfErEncEs

Residential/Commercial

Monterey Peninsula
CUSTOM HOMES, REMODELING, ADDITIONS,
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM RENOVATIONS,
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGEMENT.

831-210-9471

w COMPUTER SERVICES

Repairs & Service of
Garage Doors & Garage Door Openers
Family owned & operated • Free estimates

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential • Commercial

Hourly • Overnight • 24 Hour Care
Personal Care, Companionship, Errands
Medication Reminders, Transportation & more

Serving Monterey & Santa Cruz Counties Since 1969

www.aonedoor.com

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500

Caring Hearts In-Home Services LLC

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 969-8821

info@zacekconstruction.com
www.zacekconstruction.com

Hauling is my calling. Yard waste and household debris. Call Michael (831) 624-2052 or
TF
(831) 521-6711. 			

Cornerstone Hauling & Gardening

CA LIC 658346

Providing caregivers and companions under private
arrangements throughout Monterey County

www.abundantpersonalcare.com
California HCO #274700006

TRASH IT BY THE SEA

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Flooring - Decking - Remodels - Fencing
Home Improvement - Additions
New Construction - and much more!

Local References

w HAULING

Free Estimates (831) 655-1419

(831) 652-3048

Abundant Personal
Care Services

Carmel Resident

Garage Door and Motor Service,
Repair and Installation Steel, Wood,
or Aluminum Garage Doors

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK

Handmade furniture, cabinetry, fine woodworking since 1979 by craftsman Ambrose Pollock.
Millwork welcomed, wide belt sanding service
available, repairs on valued antiques, slabs
and local woods available at our local shop
at 26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel.
Licensed state contractor #409836, bonded, insured, “old school” service and guarantee. Call
831.625.6554, email woodart@sbcglobal.net
and website carmelfurnituremaker.com .
TF

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof Debris,
Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN (831)
402-1638 Lic. #821763 / Bonded
8/28

HOUSLEY DEEDS

Bill Paying ~ Weekly ~ BiWeekly or
Monthly ~ Quick Books ~ hourly rate
CommerCial or Private

Making Your Life Easier!

Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting, and
code compliant laundry water irrigation
systems. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799 			
TF

Call today for a free estimate, you will be very satisfied!

w INTERIOR DESIGN
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Trio featuring pianists Bob Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz, in
the lobby, Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The Dottie
Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); also, a bagpiper
plays every evening at 5:45 p.m. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831)
647-7500.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Pacific Grove — singersongwriter Buddy Comfort (Friday at 6:30 p.m.); singer and
guitarist Rick Chelew (Thursday at 6:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest
Ave., (831) 656-9533.
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom Gastineau (jazz, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 5 p.m.); singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m., and Sunday at 7 p.m.); pianist David Kempton (jazz,
Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.) and pianist Gennady
Loktionov (jazz, Sunday at 10 a.m., Monday through
Thursday at 8 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey — The Scotty
Wright Quartet (jazz, Sunday at 7 p.m.). 499 Wave St.,
(831) 372-8900.
The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer
Neal Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at
7 p.m.); and singer and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and
r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120
Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer and pianist Dino
Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist
Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret,
Saturday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues, Sunday
at 11 a.m.); guitarist Richard Devinck (classic, Sunday at 6
p.m.; and singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz
and swing, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831)
624-3871.

MORE MUSIC
From page 28A
Vybe (blues, Saturday at 9 p.m.); singer Dizzy Burnett (jazz
and swing, Sunday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley and pianist
Joe Indence (jazz and swing, Tuesday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s
Fault (Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and The Ben Herod Trio
(swing and jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St., (831)
649-8151.
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Monterey — singersongwriter Michael Annotti (Friday at 9 p.m.); and Out of
the Blue (“soul rock,” Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row,
(831) 373-1353.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Chum (Phish tribute,
Saturday at 9 p.m.). On Highway 1 25 miles south of Carmel,
(831) 667-2422.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — singer-songwriter
Sean Ryan (Saturday at 4:30 p.m.); and singer-songwriter
Casey Frazier (Sunday at 4:30 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley
Road.
The Henry Miller Library in The Barnyard shopping
center — Loch and Key (pop, jazz and folk, Friday at 7:30
p.m.). Located above Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting
Company, (831) 667-2574.
Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — The John Taylor
Band (jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.); and clarinetist Nik Bartolussi
pays tribute to Benny Goodman. He’ll be joined by bassist
Billy Bosch, drummer David Morwood and friends (swing,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road, (831) 372-1234.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The Jazz
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declutter • downsize • errands
ﬁle system
ms • organization • scheduling

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTTORING
Intterior and ex
xt r. Toopp quality
xterio
q tyy ye
yet
et economical.
Residential specialist
st - 35 yyrs.
rs. local rreferences.
eferences.
FFull
ull range of services.
servvices. FFully
ully insured, member BBB,
EPA cert
EP
certiﬁed
rtiﬁﬁed ﬁrm. Lic. #436767 willbullockpainting.com
Call 831.625.3307 or 831.277.89522 for a free estimate

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339

COLOUR Painting & Decorating
colourpainting@yah
colourpainting@yahoo.com
hoo com

Interior/Exterior Painting • Custom Faux Finishes
Cabinet Reﬁnishing • Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash • Deck Restoration • Lic.#948239

Call for free estimates (831) 236-2628

Honest | Local | Teech Savy | Excellent References

Z PLUMB
BING
Are you readdy to make your dream bathroom or kitchen into reality?

Then give BBest Coast Plumbing a call today
for a FREE estimate
C
• Residential & Commercial
• Custom Homes, Remodels
• Water Heater Repair/Installation
R
• Faucets, Drainns, Toilets
o

• Showers/Bathtubs
• Water, Sewer & Gas Lines
• Taankless Water Heaters
• Radiant Heat & many moree!

Will Lualemana (831) 521-5154
bestcoastplumbing@gmail.com
Lic# 1011953

Z ROOFIN
NG

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your
window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount.
Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at

(831) 901-8894
Lic. #686233

Mahone
Mahon
ney’s

Lic # 902137

PA
PA
AINT
INT
TING

Roofin
ng & Solar Peerffeected
(831) 375-8158
ZZZGRULW\URR¿QJFRP

Lic. #7286099

“Second gener
g
ation business”

(831) 402-1789
7

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINT • C ABINETS • DECORAATIVE
T FINISHES
www.mahoney-painting.com

67 YEARSS SERRVVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS
Roof aand ground mount systems

(83
31) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

SER
RV
VICE DIRECTORY
DEADLINE: TUESDAY 3:00 PM

Z WINDOW CLEANING

Supporrt Pine Cone ad
dvertisers
— shop locally!

JB Window Cleaning

T
SERVICE
IVERSON’S TREE
& STUMP REMOVAL
A
Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Mirrors - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti
Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

Call (831) 625-5743

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
WWW.JBWINDOWCLEANING.NET

Lic. # 677370

TREE TRIMM
MING
REMOV
VA
VA
AL • PLA
ANTING
30 Ye
ears on the Monterrey Peninsula

JOHN LEY

831 238 4144

PAINTING CONTRA CT OR/GENERAL CONTRA CT OR
Quality workmanship
o
at reasonable prices.

Visa/Mastercard accepted

A week after performing a concert in the same venue, pianist Orion
Weiss joins the Monterey Symphony Oct. 14-15 at Sunset Center.

Deadline: Tu
uesdayy, 3:00 PM • Email
your ad to: service@carm
melpinecone.com
NOTICE: Service Direcctory ads are
accepted ONLLY b
by email.
Personal Home Assistant

33A

Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — singer-songwriter
Kiki Wow and friends (pop and rock, Friday at 6 p.m.); and
Mother Tongue (psychedelic rockabilly, Saturday at 6 p.m.).
3 Del Fino Place, (831) 298-7453.

Z TREE SERVICE

Z PERSON
NAL ASSIST
TANT
A

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize in
high-value household goods. Excellent references available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.
TF
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7 7 .6332

TREE SERV
VICE

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMAT
TES C A L I C . 6 6 0 8 9 2

Residential & Commercial

SER
RV
VICE DIRECTORY
DEADLINE: TUESDAY 3:00 PM
M
Z WINDOW COVERINGS

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Wiindow & Floor Coverings, Since 1986
ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In-Home Shopping
(831) 625-5339
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923
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WITH MUSIC
From page 29A
looking for, not a Buster Keaton comedy, but something with
more meat, more depth to score. I found a lot of amazing
films, but many were gone, disintegrated. Then I came upon
‘The Unknown’.”
On the bucket list
When he first read the plot, Governor got a contemporary
vibe from it, as if it might show up as an HBO series. The
movie was part of the “Pre-Code Hollywood” era of the late
’20s and early ’30s. The Motion Picture Production Code
censorship was known as the “Hays Code,” after Postmaster
General and Presbyterian elder William H. Hays, who was
hired to create standards of morality, adopted in 1930 but not
enforced until 1934. “The Unknown” is replete with violations of the code that was to come.
Governor wrote the score for a chamber ensemble — a
full orchestra would be too much, he said — employing a
mix of classical and modern instruments, among them an
electric violin and a classical violin, a cello, and percussion.
“It was exciting to me to find a film for which, despite its
era, I could compose a contemporary score,” Governor said.
“The language of film music gives me a great palette to work
with, but the film, with all its themes, tells me the instrumentation to use.”
Although he rarely writes songs, the music for the main
theme of the movie did come to Governor as one he’s titled,
“The Unknown.” He wrote lyrics, and it will be performed
live at the end of the screening.
“When composing a film score, I hear the music in my
head,” Governor said. “Normally, I engage in a collaborative
discussion with the director, and I really enjoy that rich,
back-and-forth creative interaction. This time, the film was
complete, so my only collaboration was with the movie,
itself.”
Sometimes, while Governor wrote, he said it felt as if he
were scoring a Hitchcock film. He clearly was creating a new
sound for an old movie.
“It’s an old film, being watched in 2017, so the music has
to speak our language.”
A graduate of the University of Massachusetts,
Governor’s film-composing career began in radio, when he
worked as music editor for WGBH public radio, in Boston.

His job was to find existing music and make it work with dramas. However, he found he enjoyed writing new music more
than using what was already available.
It was legendary composer Aaron Copland, with whom
Governor worked in the early ’80s, who suggested he go into
film scoring. Today, Governor is a renowned film and televi-

sion composer, with music in 20 feature films and more than
200 television series and specials.
Tickets and packages range in price from $50 to $125. The
screening will be at Sunset Center on Thursday, Oct. 19, at 8
p.m. For more information or to purchase tickets, call (831)
625-3700 or visit www.carmelfilmfest.com.

O’MEARA
From page 29A

reviews. It’s won awards for animated and short films at five
of those. One of her previous films, “Agnes Escapes from the
Nursing Home,” had a screening at Sundance, and other of
her works have aired on HBO, PBS and Showtime.
According to O’Meara, almost everyone who has had
panic attacks has come up to her after the screenings and said
things like, “It feels like you just looked inside my head.”
Only one woman thought she’d set out to make fun of people
who have panic attacks. She didn’t think it was funny at all.
Except that sometimes, it is.

to a vacation destination, and suddenly start wondering
whether “anyone had left the iron on.”
He’d turn around and go home to make sure no one had.
“I thought everyone’s family did that,” she said, laughing.
In fact, she said, “I’ve always had an incredible amount of
anxiety. I thought it was the normal way to be a person.”
So, it’s no coincidence that her animated short — which is
one continuous, unedited drawing that morphs from frame to
frame — starts with the protagonist at a stoplight, worrying
about being late, and then suddenly wondering if she left the
coffee pot on. As the anxiety blossoms, she pictures her
neighbors’ homes burning down — with them and their children inside — as a result of her negligence.
Things go downhill from there, until the episode ends. On
one hand, the fears become so absurd that you can’t help but
at least smile a little; on the other, it’s bittersweet, because you
know that to the person experiencing them, they’re all too
real.
“I thought making a film about my fears would take away
their power and make the attacks less scary,” O’Meara said.
She added, “It didn’t.” Then she burst out laughing again.
O’Meara, who has a master’s degree in cinematic arts from
USC, said that producing the film took many years, partly
because she originally drew it on cels, like old-timey cartoons.
She planned to shoot it with an animation camera, but by
the time she’d finished, “There were none left in L.A.
Everyone went digital.” Then she tried photographing the cels
to tie them together digitally, but the shiny surfaces were too
reflective.
She finally was able to scan them into the computer and tie
them together after learning to use some animation software.
The film’s been shown at dozens of festivals, from
Brooklyn to London, Poland and New Zealand, to positive

FEST

From page 25A
one offers something the others don’t — a live ensemble of
musicians performing an original score. Singer-songwriter
and Carmel resident Mark Governor wrote the score, which
will be played alongside the screening of a 1927 silent movie,
“The Unknown,” which stars Lon Chaney and Joan Crawford.
Besides writing a film score and assembling a group to
perform it, Governor is also curating the festival’s Music Cafe
at the Forge in the Forest at Fifth and Junipero. The cafe will
host performances by an eclectic mix of singer-songwriters
Oct. 21-22.
Besides films and live music, the festival will also feature
a Women in Film luncheon, and a variety of talks, receptions
and parties. Tom Burns, who co-founded the festival with
Clark, said Carmel offers an ideal setting for such an multifaceted event.
“I have long believed that Carmel is the perfect backdrop
for a world-class festival, and seeing it come to fruition is a
dream come true,” Burns said. “I invite you to enjoy five days
of independent film, contemporary photography, fine art and
music in one of the world’s most magical places.”
For ticket packages and more details, call (831) 625-3700
or visit www.carmelfilmfest.com.
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TRICAL
Liccense
e
No. 218160

SERVICE/ LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
REMODELS/COMMERCIAL/ RESIDENTIAL
DESIGN & INSTALLATTION
Family ow
wn
ned and in
n Ca
armel sincce 1961

(831) 624-5361

Dolores & 7th, Ca
armel-by-the-Sea

Best Electrician
2008 - 2009
2010 - 2012 - 2013
2014 - 2015 - 2016
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SUNSET PRESENTS
S 2017//2018
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WHERE MONTEREY COME
E S TO PLAY

ARCAT
ATTA
TACK
Friday, October 27 at 7PM
Creators off the original Singing Te
esla
Coil, the crrew of ArcAttack use their
dry to generate a truly
high tech wizar
w
electrifying
g science show fo
or families!
Explore conc
o epts such as electricity,
voltage and
a current, magnetism,
robotics, and lightning through a
show that’s both entertaining and
interactive. Combining their love of
rock musicc and their love of science,
this is a sh
how you will never fo
orget!

L TTERS HOME
LE
Saturda
ay, November 4 at 8PM

DW
WIGHT YOAKAM
Thursda
ay, November 9 at 8PM
Dwigh
i ht Yo
oakam has sold more than
25 million
n albums worldwide, and
is a 21-time nominated, multiple
GRAMM
MY award winner. He has
albums and 9 platinum or
12 gold a
multi-plattinum albums, with five of
those alb
bums topping Billboard’s
Country Alb
bums chart. Don’t miss the
legendary perfo
ormer in an intimate
concert appearance!

PA
LM

CA
RM
E

BL
VD

L

MO
NT
E

• 1,500 SQ. FT.
OF GAMIN
NG
• 3 CARD PO
OKER
ACK
• BLACKJA
• BACCAR
RA
AT
• TEXAS HOL
LD’EM
LD
EM

HI
LL
CR
ES
T

DE
L

ome puts the current wars
Letters Ho
in Afghan
nistan and Iraq front and
center by bringing to liffe actual
letters written by soldiers serving in
the Middle
e East. Without politicizing,
the play gives audiences a powerful
portrait o
of the soldier experience
during wartime.
d

RE

IN
D

OL
LA
R

MARINA

More Bonuses. Higgher
e Payouts.
Better Baccarat.”

FULL BAR
B

Just minutes from
wn Monterey
Downtow
Why travel when you can
play in your own backyard.

THE MARINA CLUB CASINO ENSURES THE SAFETY AND SECU
URITY OF ALL GUESTS
AND TEAM MEMBERS AT ALL TIMES, WHILE PROVIDING EXC
CEPTIONAL SERVICE.
Brought to you by Sunset Cultural Center
er,, Inc., a nonprofit 501(c)(3)

www.sunset
sunsetcen
nter
er..or
org • 831
831.620.2048
620 2048
San Carlos at Ninth Ave • Carmel-by-the-Sea

1-800-GAMBLER • GEGA-003846, GEGA-GEGA-003703, GEGA-000889 GEEGA-000891 GEGA-002838

204 CARMEL AVENUE • MA
ARINA, CA
831-384-0925 • www.CASINOMO
ONTEREY.com

The Carmeel Pine Cone iss grrowing!
o
More than 1KBGFF readers now get their
Pine Cone online ...
Plus: 21,000 Pine Cone newsp
papers
are available every week at more than 300 locations
throughout the Monterey Peninsula — incluuding delivery to
2,00
00 homes in Pebble Bea
ach.

Total
circulation:
More than
34,000!

Put your advvertising wher
h re it will
w worrk —

T r us t ed b y loccals and lo v ed b y visit orr s since 1915
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PA
ACIFFIC GR
RO
OVE
Join Joe Shammas, owner
of Pacific Grove Travel…

Monterey Peninsula’s
Premier Pilates and
Massage Therapy
Studio

This Special is
i Just for You

NORWA
AY
Y!

Sail Into the Midnight Sun on the elegant and all-inclusive Cryystal Serenity

Kick-Boxing
and Kara
ate Classes
July 1-15,
1
2018
One 60 Minute Therap
peutic Massage Session
$

59

Three 60 Minute Therap
a eutic Massage Sessions

1
165

$

All sales are ﬁnal and expiration dates cannot be exttended. $59 Single Massage Session with Taylor must be
redeemed within 30 days of purchase. $165 Thrree Massage Sessions with Ta
aylor must be used within
120 days of purchase. Please email Sarah at thedsttpr
t oject@gmail.com to schedule your session with Ta
aylor.
Limit 1 per person. Please purchase by October 31, 2017

Heal Pain with Orthope
edic Bodywork and Pilates

(831) 60
6 7-874
48

620 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 120, Paciﬁc Grove

thedsttprroject.com

Departin
ng from England
Journey through glacier-carved mountains and indigo-blue waters to
reach the top of the world, to a wondrous land of picturesque villages
and dramatic landscapes. Fourteen dayys, two countries and nine ports.
PH — Penthouse Suite w/V
Verandah $11,920
Deluxee Stateroom w/ Veranda $7,345
Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom $5,135

– PACIFI
A IC GROVE TRA
AV
VEL –

593 Lighthousee Avenue,
venue Paciﬁc Grove,
Grove CA 93950

(8831) 373-0631

pgtravel.com | Call or come in to learn more
CST# 1003488-10

NEW Stresslesss® LegComfor t™

Intro
oductory
Specia
ial Pricing
Private les
ssons available

831-37
72-3656

www.gregd
g gdowsdojo.com
j
Greg Dow ’s Ultiimate Fitness Cente
er
1169 Forest Ave
v nue - Paciﬁc Grove, CA

Smiles & Co
omffor
o t

Receiv
ve up to $1,500
0 toward the purchase
of Stressless seatting or accessories!

D
Dr. Arl
A len Lackey
L k Uses
U
Technology
e h l
to Enhance
E
Patients
s’ Comfort

...or SAVE
V $
$500 on any Stressless
l
Signature Base
recliner and ottoman or LegComfort recliner.

675 Pine Ave
venue
Paciﬁc Grove
e, CA

831.649.1055
ofﬁce@lackeydds.com

Meet the Doctor — No Charge!
GOOD DENT
TAL
A HEAL
LTH
T DGGVWR
• Enjoyment of life
• Smiling and
d Laughing
• Communica
ating with people


Mum’s Place


V isit : Lac keydds.com/read-reviews

Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm | www.mumsfurniture.com

Tink

If you’d like to meet Timon,
please ﬁll out an onlin
ne adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored
by Cottage
Veterinary Care
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

“We listen to your concerns
concerns,
discover your
y
needs,
ÀQGVROXWLRQVµ

En
njoy our Pat ient Reviiews of Excellence off Car e

246 Forest Ave., Paciﬁc Grove | 831-372-6250

This little lady is a gentle
nestler. She isn’t vocal
and doesn’t run around in
excitement, mostly taking in
ever ything with her tender
brown eyes. She responds
happily to treats and to
affection. It is apparent she has been through a lot and
deser ves better. Tink is a 13-year-old, 15 pound small mixed
breed.
Tink came to us from Salinas Animal Shelter.

2XU2IÀFH3KLORVRSK\

Local favorite for fresh, delicious
seafood, salads,, burgers and more

ward
n ng
nni
wder
— KID FRIENDLY —

Plan your next event
with us.
(831) 372-5414

vivoloschowderhouse.com

WWW
W.PEA
.
CEOFMIN
NDDOGRESCUE.ORG

127 Central Ave., Paciﬁc Grove

P.O. Box 51554, Pacciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

2 blocks up from The
T Monterey Aquarium

